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Assistance under way for
sturgeon trade controls
TRAFFIC is assisting preparations to help ensure international trade controls
are implemented effectively for sturgeon and sturgeon products, such as
caviar and meat.
As of 1 April 1998, all sturgeon and sturgeon products in international trade
must have special documents under the Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES).
CITES member countries decided in June 1997 to list 23 species of sturgeon
in Appendix II of the Convention, however they delayed the effective date of
the listing to allow member countries adequate time to prepare. The remaining
four species of sturgeon were already covered under CITES, two of them
under CITES, two of them under Appendix I which bans international
commercial trade.
Experts believe world populations of sturgeon may have already declined by
up to 70 per cent. Today, only four species in the Caspian Sea provide up to
90 per cent of the world's caviar supply. While the CITES monitoring and
control system could contribute to the long-term survival of Assistance under
way for sturgeon trade controls
TRAFFIC is assisting preparations to help ensure international trade controls
are implemented effectively for sturgeon and sturgeon products, such as
caviar and meat.
As of 1 April 1998, all sturgeon and sturgeon products in international trade
must have special documents under the Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES).
CITES member countries decided in June 1997 to list 23 species of sturgeon
in Appendix II of the Convention, however they delayed the effective date of
the listing to allow member countries adequate time to prepare. The remaining
four species of sturgeon were already covered sturgeons, TRAFFIC
recognises effective regulation of the trade will be challenging.
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TRAFFIC Europe, which produced the 1996 report Sturgeons of the Caspian
Sea and the International Trade in Caviar, has comprehensive plans to assist.
Some components are under way while others still need funding assistance.
Among the activities under way is the frequent dissemination of updated
information on the implications of the Appendix II listing. For example, a
booklet about CITES implementation for these fish and their products in the
European Union has been developed and will soon be published.
TRAFFIC Europe has also collected information on the identification of
sturgeons and sturgeon products and reviewed availability and application of
forensic identification techniques. This is important because in order to
implement a CITES listing properly, enforcement authorities need to be able
to determine the species from which any product originated.
A uniform marking system could help, and CITES Parties have already called
for the exploration of such a system. In January, TRAFFIC Europe
participated in the First Meeting on Conservation of Sturgeons and on
Enforcement Aspects of their Inclusion in Appendix II of CITES, which
recommended this type of system include such details as the species' scientific
name, the country and basin of origin, and the harvest year. The meeting was
held in Moscow and convened by the CITES Secretariat. A full report will be
published in TRAFFIC Bulletin, the journal of the TRAFFIC Network.
In North America, where the USA in particular has long been a significant
consumer of caviar, TRAFFIC North America will co-host a Symposium on
the Harvest, Trade and Conservation of North American Paddlefish and
Sturgeon in Tennessee in May.
The symposium, co-hosted by the Southeast Aquatic Research Institute and
the Tennessee Aquarium, aims to convene representatives of state and federal
fisheries, industry, and non-governmental organisations to discuss the listing
and other issues likely to affect populations of North American sturgeon and
paddlefish.
The meeting will provide a timely opportunity to discuss issues related to the
long-term sustainability of these fish in North America, which is also a
producer of caviar from both wild and farm-raised sturgeon.
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information on the implications of the Appendix II listing. For example, a
booklet about CITES implementation for these fish and their products in the
European Union has been developed and will soon be published.
TRAFFIC Europe has also collected information on the identification of
sturgeons and sturgeon products and reviewed availability and application of
forensic identification techniques. This is important because in order to
implement a CITES listing properly, enforcement authorities need to be able
to determine the species from which any product originated.
A uniform marking system could help, and CITES Parties have already called
for the exploration of such a system. In January, TRAFFIC Europe
participated in the First Meeting on Conservation of Sturgeons and on
Enforcement Aspects of their Inclusion in Appendix II of CITES, which
recommended this type of system include such details as the species' scientific
name, the country and basin of origin, and the harvest year. The meeting was
held in Moscow and convened by the CITES Secretariat. A full report will be
published in TRAFFIC Bulletin, the journal of the TRAFFIC Network.
In North America, where the USA in particular has long been a significant
consumer of caviar, TRAFFIC North America will co-host a Symposium on
the Harvest, Trade and Conservation of North American Paddlefish and
Sturgeon in Tennessee in May.
The symposium, co-hosted by the Southeast Aquatic Research Institute and
the Tennessee Aquarium, aims to convene representatives of state and federal
fisheries, industry, and non-governmental organisations to discuss the listing
and other issues likely to affect populations of North American sturgeon and
paddlefish.
The meeting will provide a timely opportunity to discuss issues related to the
long-term sustainability of these fish in North America, which is also a
producer of caviar from both wild and farm-raised sturgeon.
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Moving into new media...
Information about TRAFFIC activities around the globe is now available on
the World Wide Web, following the launch of a TRAFFIC Network web site
in November.
The web site, www.traffic.org, includes details about the Network's purpose
and priorities as well as updates on recent and ongoing projects and
investigations.
Development of the site was identified as a priority in the strategy and action
plan that guides the TRAFFIC Network's approach to communications.
The World Wide Web presents both a new and innovative means for
TRAFFIC to further share information about the Network and its findings
with those who can make a difference to policies and programmes on wildlife
in trade.
The new TRAFFIC Network site also complements existing information
about TRAFFIC on the web sites of other organisations, our partners and the
web sites maintained by TRAFFIC East Asia-Taipei and TRAFFICEast AsiaJapan.
The TRAFFIC East Asia-Taipei site, Wildlife
on the Web (WOW), was launched in
September 1996 and has had at least 24 000
visitors. The Chinese-language site features
articles on wildlife trade and other conservation issues of interest to Taiwan
and the region.
Efforts to further develop the site received a significant boost in October
when Liang Yi Cultural Undertakings Co. Ltd. held an exhibition of wildlife
art in Taipei. The exhibition included a charity auction to benefit WOW.
The art works combined traditional Chinese embroidery techniques in wildlife
paintings by four noted British wildlife artists: Ray Harris-Ching, Simon
Combes, Matthew Hillier, and Alan Hunt.
The exhibition culminated in the auction conducted by Sotheby's with
proceeds of NT$500 000 (US$17 500) going to support WOW.
TRAFFIC East Asia-Japan launched its web site in November 1996. The
Japanese-language site features the newsletter produced by the office on
wildlife trade issues.
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Visit the TRAFFIC sites:
http://www.traffic.org/
http://wow.org.tw/
http://twics.com/~trafficj/
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...and new geographical regions
TRAFFIC USA marked the start of the new year by expanding its area of
responsibility to the other two countries of North America: Canada and
Mexico. The move included a change of name to TRAFFIC North America,
addition of a TRAFFIC representative in Canada and plans to initiate a trade
research programme in Mexico.
The three North American countries are all major players on the international
wildlife market. In addition, while all three countries have strong legislation
controlling wildlife trade, there are still significant enforcement problems that
impede the effectiveness of this legislation. In Canada, important moves have
been made in recent years to improve capacity to effectively monitor and
regulate wildlife trade. However, comprehensive wildlife trade legislation
came into effect only in 1996 and the Canadian government now faces the
challenge of effectively enforcing the legislation's many provisions.
"There is much to learn about the dynamics of wildlife trade in Canada, and
bringing Canada into the fold of TRAFFIC's expertise and experience in these
issues will improve Canada's stewardship of its wildlife resources and those of
other jurisdictions," said Nathalie Chalifour, the new National Representative
for TRAFFIC North America-Canada based in Ontario at WWF Canada.
TRAFFIC is also exploring the possibility of establishing presences in
Central America; South America; and West and Central Africa. Studies of
the feasibility of such a move have been conducted for each region, and
TRAFFIC is now seeking funding to proceed.
●

●

●

Central America has long been recognised as a significant producer,
consumer, exporter and transshipper of wild plants and animals,
ranging from parlor palms to iguanas. Illicit trade is thought to be
substantial.
In South America, the use and trade in wildlife and wildlife products
through, within and from the region is significant. However,
quantitative information on trade volumes and the impact upon the
species in question is often poor to non-existent.
In West and Central Africa, wildlife trade is very large and has a
significant impact upon numerous species. Of greatest concern is the
rapidly increasing exploitation of the rich forestry and timber resources
of the Congo basin.
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Need for further research into
Tiger bone and musk
substitutes agreed
By Judy Mills, Director, TRAFFIC East Asia
Delegates from around the world came to
Hong Kong in December 1997 to discuss
substitutes for Tiger bone and musk in
traditional East Asian medicine (TEAM),
with the aim of taking commercial pressure
off the Tiger and musk deer while not
endangering the future of TEAM.
More than 110 participants from 16
countries and territories attended The First
International Symposium on Endangered
Species Used in Traditional East Asian
Medicine: Substitutes for Tiger Bone and
Musk, which was organized by TRAFFIC
East Asia and the Chinese Medicinal
Material Research Centre of The Chinese
University of Hong Kong.
The substitutes symposium came at the suggestion of traditional Chinese
medicine specialists who attended an international symposium on TCM and
wildlife conservation co-hosted by TRAFFIC East Asia and the Hong Kong
Agriculture and Fisheries Department in 1995.
While discussion during the 1995 event was sometimes acrimonious, the 1997
symposium underscored a consensus between TEAM specialists and wildlife
conservationists about the need for substitutes for medicines from animals and
plants that are or may be in trouble in the wild. As important, both TEAM
representatives and conservationists voiced their desire to continue the new
dialogue for the sake of endangered species and the traditional medicine
industry.
Also of significance was the fact that two of the main sponsors of the
substitutes symposium were Asia-based TEAM companies, while the other
two main sponsors represented wildlife conservation interests - a sign of the
partnership emerging between members of the medicinal community and
conservationists. The Rufford Foundation was the prime sponsor and patron
of the symposium.
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The agenda featured presentations from TEAM researchers about possible
substitutes for Tiger bone and musk; Tiger and musk deer experts on the
current status of the animals in the wild; conservation groups working to
enlist TCM users in conservation measures; and from specialists in marketing
to Asian consumers.
Tiger bone was chosen as a topic for the symposium because of the Tiger's
highly endangered status, while musk was chosen because of its importance to
TEAM and because the musk deer is vulnerable but not yet endangered in the
wild.
Owing to the fact that the Tiger now may number as few as 5000 in the wild
because of habitat destruction and over-hunting, international trade in Tiger
parts is banned. In addition, China removed Tiger bone from its official
pharmacopoeia and banned trade in medicines containing Tiger bone in 1993.
The bone of a wild rodent, a mole rat Mysospalax baileyi or sailong, is one of
the most promising substitutes to replace Tiger bone under research at this
time, according to the presenters. In fact, there is a new sailong-bone wine
being marketed in mainland China for some of the same purposes Tiger-bone
wine was once used. The bones of dogs, cows, goats and other domestic
animals were discussed, as were combinations of herbs and bones.
While medicinal properties of lynx and leopard bone are being researched,
their status in the wild and under the Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) would disqualify them
as Tiger bone substitutes.
Musk, which is taken from the scent gland
of male musk deer Moschus spp., is used
in some 300 TEAM prescriptions, in
western homeopathic medicine and
expensive perfumes. International trade in
the musk from some populations is
allowed under a system of CITES permits.
However, the annual demand for musk in China alone is estimated to be 5001000 kilos, which would require the glands from at least 100 000 deer. While
it has been estimated that some 700 000 musk deer remain in the wild, no one
knows how long these species can withstand the current levels of hunting to
meet the commercial demand for musk.
One presenter from mainland China said that China had harvested 2000 kilos
of musk each year from its own musk deer populations in the 1950s and
1960s, but that amount had fallen to 500 kilos annually in the 1980s due to
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declining musk deer populations. By the 1990s, very little of China's musk
needs could be met from its own musk deer herds.
The three main musk substitutes under consideration in China at this time
come from the Muskrat Ondatra zibethicus; two civet species, Viverra zibetha
and Viverricula indica; and from synthetic materials, one speaker said.
IUCN/SSC Deer Specialist Group member Michael Green, who is considered
to be one of the world's foremost authorities on musk deer, told the delegates
that the harvesting of musk without killing the deer may be a viable option to
provide real musk while providing incentives for local people to protect the
deer and its habitat. However, he noted that this option would require strict
regulatory systems to guard against over-exploitation.
TEAM researchers who spoke emphasized that they must find substitutes that
are not simply similar but identical in effect to Tiger bone and musk. Other
presenters addressed the challenge of getting both practitioners and consumers
to accept substitutes once they are proven effective.
Successful substitutes would have to be effective, low-cost and without side
effects. In addition, substitutes must not endanger other plants and animals in
the wild. For example, while the mole rat or sailong is considered to be a pest
species in parts of China and may number up to two million in total, some
populations have declined to the point where they are considered rare. In
addition, the conservation implications of harvesting large numbers for
medicinal use have yet to be fully explored.
One TEAM representative who spoke during a round-table discussion at the
end of symposium said he had once believed that wildlife conservationists
were trying to "kill" the TEAM industry. Now, he said, he understands that
the survival of TEAM is inextricably linked to wildlife conservation
initiatives. At the same time, conservationists were heard saying that the
symposium left them with a new understanding of TEAM and the importance
of enlisting TEAM interests in the initiatives to conserve wild species.
The organizers hope the partnership recognised between TEAM
representatives and wildlife conservationists during the December symposium
will ultimately help save the Tiger from extinction, and prevent the musk deer
and other wild species of medicinal value from going the way of the Tiger.
Previous
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Tiger, rhinoceros medicines
readily available in North
America
TRAFFIC is recommending that the
Canadian, US and Chinese governments
increase law enforcement and take other
measures to help stop illegal international
trade in Tiger and other endangered species
medicines.
The action follows publication of a new
TRAFFIC North America report
documenting the ready availability in both
Canada and the USA of products claiming
to contain Tiger, rhinoceros and other
endangered species.
Of the products with manufacturing
information on the label, all were labelled as having been manufactured in
China, despite that country's 1993 ban on the manufacture and export of Tiger
and rhinoceros-based medicines.
The report, While Supplies Last: The Sale of Tiger and Other Endangered
Species Medicines in North America, 1996-1997 documents the findings of
TRAFFIC surveys in the Chinese communities of Toronto, Vancouver,
Atlanta, Los Angeles, New York, San Francisco and Seattle.
The report's release came only one week before the start of the Year of the
Tiger in the Chinese lunar calendar. This year also marks the 25th anniversary
of the signing of the Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES), under which international trade in
all Tigers and their parts and derivatives is banned.
Of the 110 shops surveyed, 43 per cent offered Tiger-bone products for sale,
including wines, plasters and manufactured medicines. In total, 50 per cent of
the shops offered for sale medicines claiming to contain Tiger, rhinoceros or
Leopard products.
As CITES member countries, both Canada and the USA prohibit import of
Tiger, rhinoceros and other endangered species products. In addition,
legislation in both countries prohibits domestic commercial trade. However,
prosecutions of those selling these illegally imported products are few, if any,
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because the burden of proving the products actually contain the species rests
with the government. Doing so is difficult. For example, to date forensic tests
are unable to detect the presence of ground up Tiger bone. Once these
products get past the enforcement net at the borders, the market flourishes.
The widespread availability of these medicines in North America illustates the
need for Canada and the USA to develop national strategies to address illegal
trade in such medicines.
TRAFFIC also recommends that the USA and Canada adopt legislation to
prohibit the import, export and sale of products claiming to contain
endangered species, whether or not these products actually contain the species
in question. In March 1998, Canada introduced a regulatory proposal with
labelling provisions. The process began with public consultations. The US
Legislature is also considering adopting labelling legislation. Such legislation
was recommended as an action for all countries at both the ninth and tenth
CITES meetings.
Action must also come from China. Despite the ban, TRAFFIC has found
such medicines for sale around the globe and in China itself. China is best
placed to lead a global investigation of the true origin of these products. To
help, TRAFFIC has provided the names of manufacturers found during the
course of the investigations.
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CITES and African Elephants
The decisions and next steps explained
Several decisions regarding African
Elephants and trade in elephant
products were taken in June 1997 at the
tenth meeting of the Conference of the
Parties to CITES, the Convention on
International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora. These
decisions are far-reaching and there is
no doubt that elephant conservation has
entered a new era. The decisions have
also raised a number of important
questions addressed in this briefing by
Tom Milliken, Director of TRAFFIC
East/Southern Africa.

Was the African Elephant
transferred to Appendix II?
No. Effective 18 September 1997, only
the African Elephant populations of
Botswana, Namibia and Zimbabwe will
be in Appendix II. The African Elephant populations of 34 other African
countries remain in Appendix I, as does the Asian Elephant Elephas maximus.

Does this mean that Botswana, Namibia and Zimbabwe can
immediately trade ivory and other elephant products?
Beginning 18 September 1997, all three countries may export sport hunting
trophies for non-commercial purposes and live elephants to "appropriate and
acceptable destinations". Zimbabwe will also be able to export elephant hides,
and leather goods and ivory carvings for non-commercial purposes. Noncommercial purposes means, for example, curios purchased by tourists as
personal effects. Zimbabwe was the only one of the three proponent countries
to request such trade.
In regard to the limited resumption of trade in raw ivory as agreed by the
CITES Parties, it will not be allowed to take place until at least 21 months
from the date of the Harare decision, and only then under agreed quotas and if
specific criteria and conditions are met and certified by the CITES Standing
Committee. The Standing Committee is the executive body of the Convention
made up of government representatives from each region of the world. The
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earliest this trade in raw ivory could take place would be 18 March 1999.

What are the conditions which need to be met before exports of
raw ivory can resume?
The most important conditions call for the
remedy of deficiencies in enforcement and
control measures identified by the CITES
Panel of Experts in the three African
countries and in Japan; the support and
commitment of the relevant range states to
international co-operation in law
enforcement; and the establishment of an
international reporting and monitoring system to track illegal hunting of
elephants and illegal trade in elephant products.
The CITES Standing Committee must ensure that all of the conditions have
been met, and establish a mechanism whereby trade in ivory can be halted and
the African Elephant populations of the three countries can be returned to
Appendix I in the event of non-compliance with the agreed conditions or a
proven escalation in illegal hunting of elephants and/or trade in elephant
products due to the resumption of trade.
The three African countries must also withdraw their reservations to the 1989
Appendix I listing of the African Elephant. A reservation is an official
objection allowed under the terms of the Convention.

If these conditions are met, how much ivory can each country
export?
The quota for Botswana was set at 25.3 tonnes, for Namibia at 13.8 tonnes,
and for Zimbabwe at 20 tonnes. This is the maximum volume of ivory eligible
for export. These quotas are regarded as experimental, and the impact of their
export will be closely monitored. Any subsequent export of raw ivory would
need the approval of a two-thirds majority of CITES member countries at a
future Conference of the Parties. The next meeting of the Conference of the
Parties will be held in November 1999 in Bali, Indonesia.
Botswana, Namibia and Zimbabwe have agreed to restrict exports to raw
ivory of certifiable national origin which has been marked and registered in
accordance with CITES procedures. Ivory which was confiscated or is of
unknown origin will not be eligible for export.

Can the ivory be purchased by anyone and exported anywhere in
the world?
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No. Japan has been designated as the only country that can receive exports of
raw ivory from Botswana, Namibia and Zimbabwe. Shipping to any other
destinations will be prohibited. Japan was selected by the three African
countries as the sole importer not only because it is a traditional market for
ivory, but also because ivory products produced by Japanese manufacturers
can all be consumed nationally without leaving the country. Thus, the reexport of worked ivory products to other destinations can be prevented, which
simplifies trade monitoring and eliminates a potential avenue for illegal trade
to develop. Indeed, it was a condition of the transfers to Appendix II that
Japan prohibit export or re-export of any ivory for commercial purposes.

Are there any other safeguards in place to ensure that illegal
ivory will not filter into the system and that elephant conservation
benefits?
Yes. In addition to the conditions noted above, Botswana, Namibia and
Zimbabwe have also agreed to restrict the sale of ivory to a single,
government-controlled centre in each country, and to export all purchased
ivory in a single annual shipment from each country through the most direct
route possible to Japan. All countries have further pledged to allow
independent monitoring of the sale, packing and shipping process to ensure
compliance with all conditions. Finally, all three countries have promised that
all net revenues from the sale of ivory will be directed back into elephant
conservation for use in monitoring, research, law enforcement, other
management expenses or community-based conservation programmes within
elephant range.

What did the CITES Parties agree with respect to stocks of ivory
held by other African Elephant range states?
Elephant ivory continues to accumulate in most range states for a variety of
reasons. TRAFFIC and the CITES Secretariat have estimated that more than
470 tonnes of legal ivory is held by government or private individuals. In
1994, the ninth meeting of the Conference of the Parties mandated that
African Elephant range states begin a dialogue process and try to resolve the
issue of Africa's growing stocks of ivory. As a result, representatives of the
range states met to discuss African Elephant conservation issues, first in
Senegal and then in Zimbabwe. At the June 1997 CITES meeting in Harare,
the CITES member countries accepted a subsequent proposal from these
range states to allow for the once-off purchase for non-commercial purposes
of government stocks of ivory. The ivory, however, must be declared to the
CITES Secretariat within 90 days of the end of the CITES conference. After
this 18 September 1997 deadline, TRAFFIC has been mandated by the Parties
to undertake an independent audit of all declared stocks of ivory.
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What will happen to the ivory which the range states declare to
the CITES Secretariat?
Although the precise mechanism and many of the details need to be
determined by the CITES Standing Committee, the basic idea is for donor
countries and organizations to step forward and purchase the ivory for noncommercial purposes. This means that the ivory could not be re-sold in any
form and most likely would be destroyed. Disposal of such stocks of ivory
would eliminate the security problems and financial liabilities that ivory
stocks currently pose to African governments responsible for their
safekeeping.

If that happens, who will get the money and how much will they
get?
The CITES decision explicitly requires that range states direct any revenues
generated from this once-off disposal of ivory stocks into conservation trust
funds in each country to support conservation, monitoring, capacity-building
and local community-based conservation programmes. In this way, the
disposal of such ivory stocks will directly generate resources for the
conservation of African Elephants. The precise details of how much money
could be generated by such a scheme, including the price for the ivory, remain
to be worked out. Ultimately, it will depend on the response of the donor
community. The CITES decision specifically notes that the donor community
previously failed to fund the Elephant Conservation Action Plans that all
range states had produced at the urging of donor countries and conservation
organizations following the 1989 listing of the African Elephant in Appendix
I. It is hoped that this initiative will be more successful.

Will all of this attention on ivory stocks and the eventual
resumption of even a limited ivory trade endanger other
populations of elephants?
Some degree of illegal killing of elephants has continued in many range states
since 1989 when the ivory trade ban was enacted. While poaching is at a
lower level than prior to the ban, in some countries, the illegal off take may
have increased in recent years due to a variety of factors, such as reduction in
funding for anti-poaching measures and the number of enforcement personnel
in the field. Whether or not the recent decisions taken at the CITES
conference will further stimulate illegal killing of elephants remains to be
seen, but such concerns need to be, and have been, taken seriously. Before
any trade in ivory can commence, the CITES Parties have committed
themselves to establish a comprehensive international monitoring system to
track illegal trade in ivory throughout the world and the illegal killing of
elephants in range states.
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How will the monitoring system work?
The CITES Parties recognised TRAFFIC's Bad Ivory Database System
(BIDS) as "the appropriate instrument for measuring the pattern and scale of
illegal trade in ivory and other elephant products". BIDS was independently
developed by TRAFFIC in 1992 to hold records of ivory seizures and
confiscations that have occurred anywhere in the world since 1989. Already,
through TRAFFIC's own efforts, BIDS contains more than 4,150 records,
indicating that some 100 tonnes of ivory has been seized in over 40 countries
worldwide since 1989. Now, all CITES Parties will be obliged to routinely
provide data on ivory seizures to TRAFFIC, a development which will greatly
enhance data collection and make BIDS an even more effective tool for
monitoring illegal trade in elephant products on a global basis.
There is, however, no standardised monitoring system to measure current
levels and trends of illegal elephant killing in African and Asian elephant
range states. The CITES Parties mandated that such a system be established,
and the African and Asian Elephant Specialist Groups of IUCN's Species
Survival Commission and TRAFFIC are charged with developing a uniform
reporting protocol and database. The monitoring system will not only focus
on the number of elephants being illegally killed, but also attempt to measure
the effort and resources being applied to protection and detection in the field,
as well as other factors that influence elephant mortality such as civil strife,
the flow of illegal arms and ammunition, drought and the loss of habitat. The
major challenge for such a system will be to assess the true relationship
between any illegal killing of elephants and the international ivory trade.

Taken as a whole, will the various decisions made at the CITES
conference improve the conservation of African Elephants?
There is little doubt that far-reaching decisions were made at the CITES
conference, and that elephant conservation has entered a new era. While there
appears to be broad commitment, both within and outside of Africa, to make
the CITES decisions work to the benefit of elephant conservation, these new
developments will need to be carefully monitored and evaluated to ensure
their success. There is tremendous potential to put African Elephant
conservation on a far more equitable footing with a broader range of options
designed to generate substantial revenues for conservation purposes. At the
same time, the mandate to establish far-reaching and effective programmes
for monitoring the impact of the CITES decisions is also a major step
forward, and a sign of the Convention's maturity. And finally, the African
Elephant range states dialogue process will continue, providing a ready forum
for all stakeholders to share their experiences in facing the challenge. There is
an inherent element of risk in charting new directions, but the fact that the
situation will be subject to a thorough review during the next two years and at
the next CITES Conference of the Parties should ensure that if problems do
arise, elephant populations would not decline seriously before corrective
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measures could be taken in an expedient manner.
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The Decisions
In June 1997, the CITES Parties agreed to:
●

●

●

●

●

transfer the African Elephant populations of Botswana, Namibia and
Zimbabwe from Appendix I - the highest level of protection under
CITES- to Appendix II, which allows international trade under a
system of permits;
allow all three countries to export elephant sport hunting trophies for
non-commercial purposes, and live elephants, beginning September
18, 1997;
allow Zimbabwe to export elephant hides and leather goods and ivory
carvings for non- commercial purposes, beginning on the same date;
allow a one-time export of iivory stocks from these three countries to
Japan in 1999, but only if specific and strict conditions are first met;
and
under a specific procedure, allow for one-time registration for noncommercial disposal of ivory stocks held by African countries with
elephants.
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Next steps: action in the event
of problems
In March 1998, the 40th meeting of the CITES Standing Committee agreed
that in the event of non-compliance with the decisions' conditions or
escalation of illegal hunting or trade as a result of resumption of legal trade in
raw ivory, it will ask the CITES Depository Government - Switzerland - to
propose to transfer one or more of the three elephant populations back to
Appendix I unless the eleventh meeting of the Conference of the Parties is
less than six months away; and request Botswana, Japan, Namibia and
Zimbabwe to immediately cease authorising commercial trade in raw ivory.
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Next steps: ivory stocks
TRAFFIC East/Southern Africa recently finished auditing the ivory stocks of
15 African countries participating in a one-off procedure under CITES for the
non-commercial disposal of such stocks to benefit elephant conservation in
their countries.
Under the procedure, which was established by the Parties in June 1997, only
countries with African Elephant populations can participate and first they had
to declare their ivory stocks to the CITES Secretariat by 18 September 1997.
The decision also called for TRAFFIC, in co-operation with the Secretariat, to
undertake an independent audit of each declared ivory stock.
The audits followed a training workshop for consultants and staff convened in
October by TRAFFIC in collaboration with the Kenya Wildlife Service. The
workshop resulted in a standard methodology for the audits, which were
conducted over a three-month period beginning in November 1997.
Upon finishing the audits, TRAFFIC determined that Togo's stocks were not
eligible because they were held privately. All or part of the stocks declared by
the other 14 countries were accepted, though privately held stocks in the
Central African Republic and Sudan were excluded from the final total.
TRAFFIC presented the audit results to the CITES Standing Committee at its
meeting in March. The Committee accepted the results and agreed that the
representatives of the eligible countries should now discuss how they want to
proceed.

The auditor's view in the stockrooms of Malawi (above) and Botswana (below). In
total, the 14 countries' declared and audited ivory stocks now eligible for nonhttp://www.traffic.org/dispatches/archives/april98/ivory_stocks.html (1 of 2) [10/12/2007 18:50:04]
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commercial disposal comprise 39 947 ivory tusks and pieces.
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Next steps: monitoring
TRAFFIC and IUCN/SSC are moving ahead with establishment of systems to
monitor the trade in elephant products and illegal killing of elephants, as
mandated by the CITES decisions in 1997.
TRAFFIC and SSC presented a joint report to the CITES Standing Committee
in March on how best to establish the systems.
To assist in developing the report, which was accepted by the Committee,
TRAFFIC and SSC first convened a workshop of experts in December 1997
in Kenya. Further input was also sought within TRAFFIC and the SSC
African and Asian Elephant Specialist Groups on issues raised during the
workshop.
To meet the challenge posed by the decisions, TRAFFIC's Bad Ivory
Database system will become the cornerstone of an expanded integrated
information system called the Elephant Trade Information System (ETIS).
The primary means of collecting data will be through a standardised form on
seizures to be distributed soon by the CITES Secretariat.
The monitoring system for illegal killing of elephants will have three
components: a national reporting protocol for each range state, a
representative sampling of specific sites within both African and Asian
Elephant range states, and a verification process for anecdotal reports of
elephant killing. Data for the system will come from a variety of sources,
particularly a national reporting form being developed.
The systems' success will depend in part upon donors and others to help
ensure that the needed resources are available for the systems and to enable
CITES Parties to participate effectively.
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Factfile: The medicinal trade in
wildlife
The medicinal trade in plants and animals is one of the TRAFFIC Network's
top priorities for research and action during 1997-2000. The goal: to support
conservation of wild plants and animals used for medicinal purposes through
the collection and analysis of biological and trade data and the development
and dissemination of information and advice on the medicinal trade.
●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

The World Health Organization estimates that up to 80 per cent of the
world's population relies on plant and animal-based medicines for their
primary health care needs.
Medicines made from wild species are used as remedies for a variety
of health problems, from the common cold to cancer.
The utilisation of wildlife medicinals is particularly widespread in
developing countries where traditional medicines containing wild
animals and plants are common.
Wildlife-based traditional medicine systems include Muti medicine in
Africa, Jamu medicine in Southeast Asia and Ayurvedic and Unani
medicines on the Indian subcontinent. However, none is so widely
practised as traditional Chinese medicine (TCM). TCM utilises more
than 1000 plant and animal species, from bears to seahorses to orchids.
Derivatives of wild plants and animals are not only widely used in
traditional medicines. Today, they are increasingly valued as raw
materials in the preparation of modern medicines and herbal
preparations utilised around the globe.
The demand for wildlife medicinal products is rising and is likely to
continue to do so well into the 21st century, largely as a result of
growing human populations and the increased popularity of natural
remedies in the industrialised world.
Rising demand for wildlife medicinals has led to increased and often
unsustainable rates of over-exploitation.
Faced with the combined pressures of increased exploitation and
reduced habitat and numbers, a growing number of medicinal species
are becoming threatened or in danger of extinction. These include all
species of rhinoceros, Tigers, and American Ginseng.
Although a great deal of information on the medicinal trade is
available from published pharmacopoeias and ethnobiological studies,
in most cases little is known regarding harvest and trade volumes,
trade controls, market dynamics and the conservation impact.
The importance and potential impact of the trade in medicinal species
is increasingly receiving attention at the international level. Member
countries of CITES, the Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora, have acknowledged that
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●

many traditional medicines rely on wild species and called for work
with medicinal communities to eliminate the use of endangered species
and to develop awareness of the need to avoid over-exploiting others.
Projects on wild plants and animals utilised as medicine are under way
or planned by each of the seven regional TRAFFIC programmes and
TRAFFIC International. These are many and varied, including broad
reviews of specific uses to identify and predict possible threats and
indicate possible solutions.

American Ginseng Panax quinquefolius
For nearly three centuries, the root of this
herbaceous plant has been collected in the
wild and exported mostly to East Asia,
where it is processed for domestic and
international use in traditional Chinese
medicines. Among its many uses, the root of
this plant is utilised as a tonic for the lungs,
stomach, spleen and heart.
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Ayurvedic and Tibetan medicine
study
A comprehensive project that aims to help sustain the medicinal plant
resources of the Indian Subcontinent is planned by TRAFFIC India.
A key component will be an in-depth review of Ayurvedic and Tibetan
medicine systems to identify sources of the plant material in use, market
structures, trade dynamics and whether key species can sustain current
medicinal demand.
The project is part of a package of TRAFFICmedicinal plant projects funded
by Bundesministerium Für Wirtschaftlische Zusammenarbeit (BMZ) via
WWF International to address dwindling medicinal plant resources and the
effects on wild populations of plants and health care systems. The focus will
be on work in geographical areas where medicinal plants are major but also
potentially threatened raw materials of local health care systems.
The projects, all of which will be undertaken during 1998-2000, also include
research and action to assist in the conservation of plant resources used in
traditional medicine in East Asia and to support more effective management
of the trade in South America's medicinal plants.
At the international level, efforts will promote attention to and action on
medicinal plant trade issues.
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Medicinal Plant trade in Europe:
a symposium
Europe is one of the world's biggest consumers of medicinal and aromatic
plants and plant parts, importing at least 120 000 tonnes annually. There is
also significant domestic trade in and exports of Europe's medicinal and
aromatic plants.
To foster needed discussions about the European trade, TRAFFIC is
organising The First International Symposium on the Conservation of
Medicinal Plants in Trade in Europe. One of the main goals will be to channel
attention towards establishing long-term conservation strategies for wild
medicinal plant species in trade.
The symposium, to be held 22-23 June at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew in
the UK, is being organised by TRAFFIC Europe in collaboration with WWF,
the IUCN/SSC Medicinal Plant Specialist Group and Royal Botanic Gardens,
Kew. Funding for the symposium has been kindly donated by the Rufford
Foundation.
The event will include presentations of the findings from recent medicinal
plant trade surveys in a number of European countries, such as Albania,
Bulgaria, France, Germany, Hungary, Spain, the UK, and Turkey.
The findings of these studies will also be published as a regional overview in
the TRAFFIC Species in Danger series that same month.
The symposium will be divided into five themes:
●
●
●
●
●

the status of Europe's medicinal plant trade;
from collectors to users;
management regimes and regulations;
conventions and international agreements; and
workable solutions: options from the field.

For more information, contact:
Anne Vanden Bloock, TRAFFIC Europe,
Waterloosteenweg 608, 1050 Brussels, Belgium
Tel: (32) 2 343 8258 Fax: (32) 2 343 2565
Email: traffic_europe@compuserve.com
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CITES at 25: a milestone for one
of the world's largest
conservation treaties
This year marks a milestone for CITES: the 25th anniversary of the signing of
the Convention.
CITES, the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild
Fauna and Flora, was first signed in 1973 by 21 countries. The Convention
entered into force in 1975. Today, it has 143 member countries. The most
recent signatories include Cambodia, Uzbekistan and Yemen.
Like any international agreement, the success of CITES can only be as good
as the national measures taken by its member countries. With 30 000 plant
and animal species and a range of commodities from live elephants to plantderived medicinal preparations subject to CITES controls, CITES
implementation and enforcement can present a considerable challenge.
International trade controls and therefore CITES are not a panacea to
conservation problems, as evidenced by the precarious status of the Tiger four of five species of which have been covered under the Convention since
its founding. As few as 5000 Tigers may survive in the wild, where poaching
for trade is just one of the factors causing population declines.
However, the Convention has played an integral role in helping to ensure that
endangered species do not become extinct as a result of international trade.
Despite its name, CITES also plays a critical role in regulating trade in other
species that are not threatened with extinction but could become so if
international trade went unchecked.
And there are success stories. Most notable are crocodilians, the revival of
which is characterised as one of the greatest conservation success stories of
the last quarter century and a dramatic demonstration of the effectiveness of
CITES. In 1969, all 23 species were endangered or depleted or decreasing in
numbers. Today, at least one-third of crocodilians can sustain a regulated
commercial harvest and only four species are critically endangered.
In many cases, international trade controls applied to crocodilians have been
accompanied by well managed ranching programmes. These CITES-approved
programmes produce sustainably harvested hides for the international market,
garnering the support of the reptile leather industry and governments while
also helping to supplant illicit trade.
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The effective implementation of CITES takes active participation and
commitment by governments. It also takes understanding and co-operation
from producers, traders and ultimately, even the consumers. The TRAFFIC
Network remains committed to a wide range of activities in support of CITES,
including research, technical advice, capacity building, enforcement training,
and public awareness.
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JEC Fund helps TRAFFIC
TRAFFIC East/Southern Africa has become the first TRAFFIC office to
benefit from the JEC Fund - the Japan World Exposition Commemorative
Fund-by receiving a 1997 Toyota RAV4 vehicle and a new Gestetner 2635
photocopy machine.
The JEC Fund was established after the extremely successful 1970 World
Exposition in Osaka, Japan, the first such event in Asia. The exposition
attracted more than 64 million visitors from around the world.
The JEC Fund supports a range of products addressing international goodwill,
health, education, welfare and the conservation of nature.
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TRAFFIC staff thank the
following supporters for their
contributions during 1997:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

ActionAid-Malawi
Agriculture & Fisheries Dept., Hong Kong
Anglo American Corporation of SA Ltd.
AusAID
Association of Korean Oriental Medicine
Belgian Government
Center for Marine Conservation
Cho Seon Pharm. & Trading Co. Ltd.
CITES Secretariat
The Commemorative Association for the Japan World Exposition
DFID-Botswana
Dieckmann & Hansen Caviar, Hamburg
Endangered Wildlife Trust
European Commission, Directorates General VIII & XI
Eu Yan Sang (Hong Kong) Limited
Exxon Corporation
Mr James Fairfax
Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation
Green Trust
India Ministry of Environment & Forests
IUCN-The World Conservation Union
IUCN Mozambique Country Office
IUCN Species Survival Commission
Johnson & Johnson
Kadoorie Farm & Botanic Garden
Korean Pharmaceutical Traders AssociationLiang Yi Cultural
Undertakings Co. Ltd.
Malawi Department of National Parks & Wildlife
Mazda Wildlife Fund
National Fish & Wildlife Foundation (USA)
Netherlands Government
New South Wales National Parks and Wildlife Service
OCS Group Ltd.
Pacific Development &Conservation Trust
The Rufford Foundation
SADC Wildlife Technical Coordinating Unit
The Save the Tiger Fund (USA)
South African Forestry Company Limited
Society for Wildlife and Nature
South African Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Taiwan Council of Agriculture
Tony & Lisette Lewis Trust Fund
UK Department of Environment, Transport and the Regions
UNESCO
USAgency for International
Development (USAIDRSCA, Botswana & USAID REDSO, Nairobi)
US Fish & Wildlife Service
US National Marine Fisheries Service
USState Department
Wildlife Society of South Africa
WWF Australia
WWF Belgium
WWF Canada
WWF France
WWF Gabon Programme
WWF Germany
WWF Hong Kong
WWF International
WWF Italy
WWF Japan
WWF Latin America-Caribbean Programme
WWF Netherlands
WWF New Zealand
WWF South Africa
WWF Sweden
WWF Switzerland
WWF UK
WWF US
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International trade in reptiles
booms
New report examines the US connection
International trade in live reptiles has increased dramatically in the last
decade, with the USA as the central player. The trade supplies a number of
markets, from food to aquariums and zoos, but by far the most significant
market is for live reptiles as pets.
In the USA, imports significantly declined after the passage of laws such as
the US Endangered Species Act in the 1970s. However, in the last 10 years,
the USA has seen an enormous increase in live reptile imports and has
become a major supplier as well.
Today, the USA accounts for 82 per cent of the reported international trade in
live reptiles covered under CITES, the Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora, according to a new study by
TRAFFIC North America. The study, published in the report The US Role in
the International Live Reptile Trade: Amazon Tree Boas to Zululand Dwarf
Chameleons by Craig Hoover, analyzed global trade data and reviewed trade
in approximately 100 species, many covered under CITES.
The findings indicate that the USA is now the world's largest consumer of live
reptiles for the pet industry, importing 2.5 million reptiles annually in recent
years. A single species, the Green Iguana from Central and South America,
accounted for 45 per cent of the imports in 1995.
US exports are also dominated by one species, the US native Red-eared Slider
Turtle. This turtle continually makes up more than 80 per cent of the eight to
10 million reptiles exported annually. The majority of Red-eared Slider
Turtles are produced on farms, but it is unclear how much wild stock is
needed to sustain these farms and therefore what impact they may have upon
wild populations. Red-eared Slider Turtle exports have also caused great
concern because of the turtle's potential threat as an invasive species that may
out-compete native turtle populations. It has been introduced to Africa, Asia,
the Indo-Pacific and Europe. Imports to the European Union have since been
banned.
Other live reptile species featured prominently in US trade include Ball
Pythons, Boa Constrictors, Savannah Monitor Lizards and two species of map
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turtles, Graptemys geographica and G. pseudogeographica.
Although the USA has long monitored and regulated wildlife trade, it has
focused its efforts largely on the import of foreign species rather than the
export of native species. The trade in US native turtle species may be of
particular concern. It supplies two very different markets: the pet trade nearly
throughout the world, and the food market, primarily in East and Southeast
Asia. The available data indicate the exported number of map turtles alone
jumped from less than 10 000 in 1990 to at least 80 000 in both 1995 and
1996, but some of the rise could be due to better recording at the genus level
than in previous years.
While legal international trade in live reptiles is on the rise, the study found
illegal trade increasing as well, particularly in protected Australian and
Madagascan reptiles such as pythons, chameleons and monitor lizards.
The report recommends a variety of actions, including an examination of
international trade in North American turtles and turtle farming operations to
assess their potential effects on wild populations, and review of legislation to
assess effectiveness of implementation and enforcement in identified "hot
spots" where reptile species continue to be threatened by trade.
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International trade in reptiles
booms
New report examines the US connection
International trade in live reptiles has increased dramatically in the last
decade, with the USA as the central player. The trade supplies a number of
markets, from food to aquariums and zoos, but by far the most significant
market is for live reptiles as pets.
In the USA, imports significantly declined after the passage of laws such as
the US Endangered Species Act in the 1970s. However, in the last 10 years,
the USA has seen an enormous increase in live reptile imports and has
become a major supplier as well.
Today, the USA accounts for 82 per cent of the reported international trade in
live reptiles covered under CITES, the Convention on International Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora, according to a new study by
TRAFFIC North America. The study, published in the report The US Role in
the International Live Reptile Trade: Amazon Tree Boas to Zululand Dwarf
Chameleons by Craig Hoover, analyzed global trade data and reviewed trade
in approximately 100 species, many covered under CITES.
The findings indicate that the USA is now the world's largest consumer of live
reptiles for the pet industry, importing 2.5 million reptiles annually in recent
years. A single species, the Green Iguana from Central and South America,
accounted for 45 per cent of the imports in 1995.
US exports are also dominated by one species, the US native Red-eared Slider
Turtle. This turtle continually makes up more than 80 per cent of the eight to
10 million reptiles exported annually. The majority of Red-eared Slider
Turtles are produced on farms, but it is unclear how much wild stock is
needed to sustain these farms and therefore what impact they may have upon
wild populations. Red-eared Slider Turtle exports have also caused great
concern because of the turtle's potential threat as an invasive species that may
out-compete native turtle populations. It has been introduced to Africa, Asia,
the Indo-Pacific and Europe. Imports to the European Union have since been
banned.
Other live reptile species featured prominently in US trade include Ball
Pythons, Boa Constrictors, Savannah Monitor Lizards and two species of map
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turtles, Graptemys geographica and G. pseudogeographica.
Although the USA has long monitored and regulated wildlife trade, it has
focused its efforts largely on the import of foreign species rather than the
export of native species. The trade in US native turtle species may be of
particular concern. It supplies two very different markets: the pet trade nearly
throughout the world, and the food market, primarily in East and Southeast
Asia. The available data indicate the exported number of map turtles alone
jumped from less than 10 000 in 1990 to at least 80 000 in both 1995 and
1996, but some of the rise could be due to better recording at the genus level
than in previous years.
While legal international trade in live reptiles is on the rise, the study found
illegal trade increasing as well, particularly in protected Australian and
Madagascan reptiles such as pythons, chameleons and monitor lizards.
The report recommends a variety of actions, including an examination of
international trade in North American turtles and turtle farming operations to
assess their potential effects on wild populations, and review of legislation to
assess effectiveness of implementation and enforcement in identified "hot
spots" where reptile species continue to be threatened by trade.
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TRAFFIC Oceania to co-host
second TEAM meeting
Due to the overwhelming success of the first symposium on traditional East
Asian medicine (TEAM) and wildlife conservation held in Sydney, Australia
last year, TRAFFIC Oceania will be co-hosting a second symposium in
Melbourne in November 1998.
The second Healthy People, Healthy Wildlife symposium will be co-hosted
by TRAFFIC Oceania, Environment Australia and the Royal Melbourne
Institute of Technology (RMIT). It will be held at RMIT.
Like the first event, which attracted more than 160 people, this symposium
will aim to increase understanding between the Government regulatory
authorities and traditional medicine communities. Just as important, it aims to
increase awareness among the traditional medicine community of wildlife
conservation issues, relevant legislation and potential alternatives.
Speakers will include Senator Robert Hill, the Federal Environment Minister;
David Kay, Assistant Secretary of Environment Australia; the Secretary of the
Australia Chinese Medicine and Research Council; and Samuel Lee from
TRAFFIC East Asia.
The first symposium was held in August 1997 in conjunction with the
University of Western Sydney and Environment Australia. It developed in
response to a 1995 TRAFFIC Oceania report that documented an active
market in both Australia and New Zealand for illegally imported medicines
claiming to contain parts of endangered and threatened wildlife, such as bear,
leopard and Tiger.
In Australia, the importation of endangered and threatened species’ medicines
is regulated and in some cases banned, but large amounts had been illegally
imported and offered for sale, despite the enforcement efforts at the borders.
Between June 1991 and March 1995, for example, more than 40 000 illicit
medicines had been seized by enforcement authorities.
The report, Of Tiger Treatment and Rhino Remedies: trade in endangered
species medicines in Australia and New Zealand, recommended a variety of
actions, including a government awareness campaign for the TEAM
community in Australia. The practice of traditional East Asian medicine is
flourishing in Australia. It is estimated that there are about 4500 practitioners,
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a number expected to significantly increase in the coming years.
TRAFFIC first began co-hosting or organizing such events in East Asia in
1995 as part of its pioneering approach of working directly with traditional
medicine communities to foster their understanding of conservation issues.
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Symposium addresses Europe’s
vast trade in medicinal plants
More than 120 people attended the First International Symposium on the
Conservation of Medicinal Plants in Trade in Europe, which was organized by
TRAFFIC in June 1998 at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew in the United
Kingdom.
As the first event of its kind to focus on European trade in medicinal plants,
the event attracted a diversity of participants, including government officials,
industry representatives, plant specialists, and conservationists.
Organized in collaboration with WWF, the IUCN/SSC Medicinal Plant
Specialist Group and Kew Gardens, the symposium followed the release of a
new TRAFFIC Europe Species in Danger report identifying 150 native
European plant species that could be at risk in one or several countries from
over-collection in the wild.
The report, Europe's Medicinal and Aromatic Plants: Their Use, Trade and
Conservation by Dagmar Lange, documents how the vast majority of the at
least 1200-1300 European medicinal and aromatic plants used on a
commercial basis every year are still taken directly from the wild. One
alarming trend is that conservation efforts have usually begun only after a
species becomes threatened.
One native European species, Pheasant's Eye Adonis vernalis, is already
extinct in Italy and the Netherlands and is now considered vulnerable to
extinction in Germany, Slovakia, Sweden and Switzerland. The aerial parts of
this plant are used in remedies to treat chronic cardiac problems and as a
tranquilizer. The TRAFFIC Network recommends that European countries
should consider whether this species would meet the criteria for international
trade controls.
The symposium also focused upon exotic medicinal species in trade in
Europe, such as Devil’s Claw Harpagophytum procumbens. The roots of this
native African species are used to treat chronic rheumatic disorders. In
Namibia, its harvest has often been destructive and uncontrolled.
TRAFFIC Europe will produce and publish symposium proceedings later this
year.
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Funding for this symposium was donated by the Rufford Foundation; the UK
Department of Environment, Transport and the Regions; and the Bundesamt
für Naturschutz.
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Shahtoosh: the lethal cost of
luxury
by Julie Gaw, Research Consultant, TRAFFIC East Asia

Unravelling trade in Tibetan Antelope wool
The wool of the Tibetan Antelope or Chiru Pantholops hodgsonii has become
a "must have" item among the rich and famous worldwide, despite the
animal’s protected status and a 23-year-old international trade ban. Known as
shahtoosh, the wool is the finest and most expensive in the world.
TRAFFIC staff in East Asia, India and other parts of the world research and
investigate the shahtoosh trade, from its starting point on the high steppes of
China—home to the last major herds of Tibetan Antelope—to its end-use
consumers—the wealthy elite of Hong Kong, Milan, London, New York and
other major cities.
As part of this research, TRAFFIC offices are collaborating with relevant
government authorities in China and India, as well as the Hong Kong-based
China Exploration and Research Society (CERS).
With assistance from TRAFFIC East Asia, Hong Kong authorities in
December 1997 made the world's largest seizure of shahtoosh shawls. On 18
December, officers of Hong Kong's CITES Management Authority
confiscated 186 shahtoosh shawls, which were being sold at a private
exhibition and in local retail shops. The outcomes of the resulting
prosecutions are pending.
Although the sale of shahtoosh violates Hong Kong law, the trade had become
so blatant in this Special Administrative Region of China that in December
1997 at least one upscale boutique was displaying its shawls openly in a front
window.
Shahtoosh shawls have also been seized in the UK, India and elsewhere.
Despite the unprecedented and well publicised seizures, the Tibetan Antelope
continues to face grave threats from demand for shahtoosh.
Known as Chiru in its home range on the remote Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau of
China, the Tibetan Antelope lives at altitudes between 3700 and 5500 metres,
with some animals venturing into the Ladakh region of India. More closely
related to sheep and goats than to other antelope species, Tibetan Antelope
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have developed a super-fine layer of hair to protect against the harsh plateau
environment, where temperatures can dip to 40 degrees below zero. The
burgeoning demand for this unique wool may prove to be the undoing of the
world's remaining Tibetan Antelope.
This antelope has been listed in Appendix Iof the Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) since 1975.
The animal and its parts and derivatives are therefore banned from
international trade except in exceptional circumstances. Today, the number of
Tibetan Antelope is estimated to be no more than 75 000, and there is
evidence of populations declining. IUCNclassifies the Tibetan Antelope as
vulnerable to extinction.

In some of China's remotest areas, well-armed poachers are tracking Tibetan
Antelope to harvest their skin for their hair, each strand of which is said to be
six-and-a-half times thinner than a human hair. The skins are often smuggled
via various mountain passes into India, where the hair is removed and then
woven into shahtoosh, which means literally "the king of wools".
Unlike domestic goats, the hair of which is harvested by shearing or combing,
Tibetan Antelope are killed so their fine hairs can be plucked from the hide.
This killing has decimated entire herds in recent years, according to biologists
and Chinese government authorities.
Each Tibetan Antelope yields around 125 to 150 grams (4.375-5.25 oz) of this
coveted wool. To make a woman’s shawl of around two metres long by one
metre wide requires some 350 grams (12.25 oz) of wool, which would
represent the product from about three Tibetan Antelope. For men, a
"doshala" measuring three metres long by one and a half metres wide would
require the hair of about five Tibetan Antelope. Middlemen are believed to
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pay the poachers up to US$100 per hide, while the finished product retails in
Hong Kong and other international fashion centres for US$2000 to US$5000.
The challenges to those working to stop poaching and illegal trade are many.
For example, the vast and largely uninhabited regions where Tibetan Antelope
live are extremely difficult to patrol, and poaching appears to have
dramatically increased in recent years.
In addition, whereas nomads once hunted these antelope with wooden leghold traps and antiquated rifles, poachers are now usually better armed than
the patrols sent to intercept them. Some deadly shoot-outs have resulted.
According to Wong How Man, President of CERS and Chief Advisor to the
Arjin Mountain Nature Reserve, the poachers operate in organized,
sophisticated hunting expeditions. These involve truck and jeep convoys, with
their own petrol, food supplies and militia. The poachers often use spotlights
to hunt at night, freezing the antelope in beams of light before gunning them
down en masse.
Poachers have also taken to killing entire herds of female Tibetan Antelope
migrating northwards to favoured birthing grounds in June and July.
According to Wong, who has observed these antelope in the wild since 1985,
he recently discovered a previously unknown birthing ground for Tibetan
Antelope on the western fringe of Tibet. But poachers were ahead of his
expedition by a couple days, and Wong found more than 70 pregnant
antelopes killed and skinned, almost all with full-term foetus.
In the past, Tibetan Antelope poachers favoured males, since females lack
horns that would also be harvested for use in traditional East Asian medicine.
Recent evidence also suggests that poaching has expanded from a winter
activity that saw Tibetan Antelope hair at its thickest and finest, to a yearround activity, despite less hair yield per animal in summer.
Meanwhile, retailers continue to offer shahtoosh shawls in major cities, in
high-end boutiques and even over the Internet. Some merchants and many
owners remain unaware of the origins of their shahtoosh shawls and the threat
they pose to this vulnerable species. Others are fully aware of the truth but
insist shahtoosh is derived from shy "mountain goats" or "ibex" which rub
their chins and necks on high-altitude bushes, leaving clumps of fine wool
behind. Then, as the story goes, Tibetan and Nepali herdsmen painstakingly
gather enough wool from these bushes to make shahtoosh shawls. In fact,
there are no bushes or shrubs on the high plateau where Tibetan Antelope
live. Some Kashmiri traders tell tales of the rare "toosh" bird and its fine,
downy feathers being the source of shahtoosh.
There are two main substitutes for shahtoosh on the market. Known as
pashmina and shahmina, they are made from the wool of domestic goats in
the Himalayas. It is important to note, however, that shahtoosh has been
smuggled under the name pashmina. For consumers, the best indicator of the
wool origin is often price. Where a shahtoosh shawl or a shawl containing a
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shahtoosh mix will cost well over US$1000, pashmina or shahmina are
normally sold for US$300-500.
In documenting the realities of the shahtoosh trade from the remote reaches of
China to the world's fashion elite, the TRAFFIC Network hopes to assist
enforcement authorities, encourage better anti-poaching efforts and
discourage shahtoosh traders and buyers from indulging in the demand that is
driving poaching and the demise of the Tibetan Antelope.
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Southeast Asia: A wildlife
emporium
The challenge
Southeast Asia is a major hub of trade in wildlife, functioning as supplier,
consumer and an emporium of plants, animals and their derivatives.
"Nearly all the major taxonomic groups of plants and animals found within
this biodiverse area are traded, both within and outside the region," said Chen
Hin Keong, Director of TRAFFICSoutheast Asia. "Some of the more
important wildlife products in trade are timber, reptile skins, plant extracts,
and live birds."
Southeast Asia is one of the
more densely populated regions
in the world: Indonesia alone is
home to nearly 200 million
people. The region comprises
some of the world’s poorest
countries as well as some of the
most rapidly developing. In
poorer areas, the rich, natural
bounty is widely exploited by
communities, some just to eke
out an existence. In contrast,
greater affluence in rapidly
developing areas has led to
higher purchasing power for
wildlife products.
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As a result of high levels of
wildlife consumerism,
unsustainable rates of harvesting
are threatening species that were
once plentiful and bringing many
already endangered species ever
closer to the brink of extinction.
One positive sign is that Brunei,
Cambodia, Indonesia, Malaysia,
Myanmar, the Philippines,
Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam
are members of the Convention
on International Trade in
Endangered Species of Wild
Fauna and Flora (CITES). Only
one country in the region, Lao
PDR, has yet to join.
But these countries face
problems in implementing and
enforcing CITES. Weak permit
systems, a lack of CITES
enforcement staff, inadequate legislation at the national level, poor coordination between departments, and widespread illicit trade are just some of
these difficulties.
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Southeast Asia: A wildlife
emporium
Our role
TRAFFIC Southeast Asia is part of the the worldwide network of 20
TRAFFICoffices. TRAFFIC aims to ensure that trade in wild plants and
animals does not exceed sustainable levels, and is in accordance with national
laws and international treaties.
TRAFFIC has four areas of focus: medicinal wildlife trade; trade in timber
and other wood products; fisheries products in trade; and promoting the
effectiveness of CITES and other wildlife trade controls.
The Southeast Asia regional office is based in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. It
works in three main sub-areas: the Greater Mekong comprising Myanmar,
Thailand, Lao PDR, Cambodia and Vietnam; Island nations (the Philippines
and Indonesia); and other countries (Malaysia, Brunei and Singapore).
These pages illustrate how TRAFFIC Southeast Asia works. Partnerships are
key. Curtailing unsustainable or illicit wildlife trade cannot be done in
isolation. TRAFFICworks with national authorities, Customs and police
officials, the commercial sector, local communities and other nongovernmental organizations to help meet the conservation challenges and
strive for solutions that work in this remarkable region of Southeast Asia.
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Southeast Asia: A wildlife
emporium
Joining hands in Indonesia
Strong economic incentives, lack of enforcement and low environmental
awareness has led to epidemic wildlife trade in Indonesia. With over
13 000 islands stretching over a length of 5600km, helping to avoid overexploitation of Indonesia’s rich wildlife resources cannot be a single-handed
task.
In conjunction with the WWF Indonesia Programme, TRAFFIC Southeast
Asia is leading a networking programme in Indonesia to help strengthen
wildlife trade monitoring efforts and implementation of national and
international trade controls. Starting with a core group of five nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), the aim is to also build closer interisland links and promote awareness.
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The core group has adopted several trade monitoring measures with clear
commitments. It is headed by a Secretariat at WWF Indonesia that will
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facilitate a working group on wildlife trade issues and provide fundraising
assistance by way of small grants. TRAFFIC and WWF Indonesia staff
oversee the design, development, fundraising and implementation of this
initiative and serve as liaison with the Indonesian authorities responsible for
wildlife trade.
The different NGOs, in turn, will build upon and pool their own specific
strengths, skills, areas of expertise, experience and audiences to bring
conservation messages to the general public and communities.
It is hoped that this partnership will provide opportunities and resources to
assist Indonesian authorities in their efforts to combat illegal wildlife trade.
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Southeast Asia: A wildlife
emporium
Assisting CITES Implementation in Vietnam
Vietnam has long been an important centre of wildlife trade in Southeast Asia.
The trade is both for the domestic market and export and covers a wide range
of species, from Tigers and rhinoceroses, to birds and seahorses.
In the case of the Tiger,
TRAFFIC found that one shop
alone in Ho Chi Minh city
obtained 10 Tiger skeletons a
year in the early 1990s. The
most recent statistics available
now indicate that there may be
only 200 Tigers remaining in
the country.
In addition, trade in other
wildlife, such as fishes,
reptiles and amphibians may
pose an urgent threat to many
species. At the same time,
wildlife continues to provide
basic resources for
Vietnamese people. Surveys
have found meat from Sambar,
Wild Pig, civets, turtles,
tortoises, lizards and snakes
widely sold in cities and towns
throughout the country.
Fortunately, Vietnam joined CITES in 1994, pledging to strengthen its control
of wildlife trade and allowing it to call upon other CITESmember countries to
help detect and prevent illicit international trade in Vietnam’s native wild
plants and animals.
TRAFFIC Southeast Asia is now assisting the relevant government agencies
in Vietnam to implement and enforce CITES provisions effectively. The
assistance will include technical advice on policy development and planning,
management, capacity-building and implementation issues.
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TRAFFICSoutheast Asia is raising funds to place a TRAFFIC advisor in
Vietnam to help set up a working implementation system and advise the
relevant agencies on administrative systems, wildlife trade legislation and antismuggling initiatives.
One critical need is to assist in the creation of a dedicated CITES
Management Unit that would lead implemention and liaise with the CITES
Secretariat and other CITES member countries on CITES matters.
Partnerships and co-operation are particularly important. It is vital for local
enforcement agencies, traders, entrepreneurs and consumers to work together
to ensure sustainable harvest and use of wildlife. Legislation alone will not
change behaviour. Awareness campaigns are a crucial component to
enforcement eforts.
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Is Southeast Asia fishing its reefs to death?
How much would you spend to treat yourself to a fresh steamed grouper in a
restaurant? If you live in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, you would probably spend
about RM40-RM60 (US$10-15). But the cost of bringing that one fish live to
the restaurant far exceeds its menu price.
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The demand for grouper and other coral reef fish has led to their overexploitation and depletion. This and the destructive fishing methods used are
damaging coral reef ecosystems and causing significant losses to economies,
the fishing industry and the coastal communities that rely upon these fish for
their livelihoods.
The practice of catching coral reef fish and supplying them live to local and
overseas markets started in Southeast Asia during the 1980s and has since cast
its net to the Indian Ocean and Western Pacific. Originally, trade expanded
rapidly to meet demand from Hong Kong. More recently, rising affluence in
Singapore, China and Malaysia caused exports to soar. Exports of live coral
reef fish from the region’s largest suppliers—Malaysia, the Philippines and
Indonesia—increased markedly from the late 1980s until the early 1990s.
But could the boom be over? Initial findings from TRAFFIC studies in the
Philippines and Malaysia suggest that export volumes declined in 1996, the
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most recent year for which data are available. This decline could suggest
dwindling fish stocks. Like other wildlife resources, marine fish stocks can be
maintained only if harvested at a sustainable rate.
The potential for overfishing is high. This is particularly true in less
developed countries, where the situation is aggravated by the existing
impoverishment of many fishers and the high incomes that can be derived
from harvesting live reef fish. The growth of the live reef fish industry has
been likened to that of a gold rush.
Data from the countries surveyed indicate that government regulations and
enforcement are insufficient to prevent overfishing. In addition, destructive
fishing methods such as the use of cyanide are causing wide devastation to
coral reefs, the prime breeding and feeding grounds for most of the region's
fish. The use of cyanide, which stupefies the fish, not only kills and injures
invertebrates, corals and fish, but can also cause health problems for the
fishers and consumers alike.
Co-operation between governments, industry and others is essential to ensure
conservation of coral reef fish and their marine ecosystems. A report on
TRAFFIC’s studies of the live reef fish food trade in both Southeast and East
Asia will be published later this year to encourage remedial action.
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Southeast Asia: A wildlife
emporium
Good fortune fish may soon be out of luck
The Asian Bonytongue or Asian Arowana Scleropages formosus is probably
one of the most expensive freshwater, ornamental fish in the world. With its
brightly coloured scales and barbels at the tip of its mouth, it is also known as
the Dragon Fish and thought of as a reincarnation of the Divinity Dragon, a
powerful guardian against evil.
Some Chinese believe this fish has the power to ward off evil, in addition to
bringing luck and fortune. The red-coloured Asian Arowana, said to be the
most powerful of all, is more in demand than others and consequently ranks
as one of the most expensive aquarium fish in the world.
The increasing scarcity of this fish is another factor in its price tag. The rarer
the fish, the more expensive it becomes and the more enhanced the owner's
status. This popularity has led to extensive illicit trade. The Asian Arowana is
a protected species in Malaysia and has long been listed in CITES Appendix
I, which prohibits international trade except in special circumstances. For
example, captive-bred fish may be traded if specimens are tagged with a glasscovered microchip inserted under the skin that can be read by a scanner.
Proper CITESpermits and a certificate with the microchip number must also
accompany each fish.
Today, there is growing concern about illegal trade in the Asian Arowana in
Peninsular Malaysia, which serves as an important transit point for both
imports and exports.

Home

Initial TRAFFIC surveys to learn the extent of illicit trade in Peninsular
Malaysia indicate that this fish is smuggled in from Indonesia and sold to
foreigners or to local traders. Although there is some demand for the fish in
Malaysia, most imported into the country are re-exported to further
destinations, such as Thailand, Taiwan and Hong Kong. The latter is believed
to be the largest market for Asian Arowana.
The full findings of TRAFFIC Southeast Asia’s surveys of illegal trade in
Peninsular Malaysia will be shared with enforcement authorities and are
expected to be published later this year.
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Illegal trade in this fish could be curbed with tighter security and stricter
enforcement. Otherwise this remarkable fish may soon go the way of its
dragon namesake.
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The benefits of collaboration
Better data for better decisions
While research forms the core of TRAFFIC's work, analysis and
communication of the findings is the key to effective conservation action.
Also crucial is the integration of TRAFFIC's research results with information
from other sources to form a comprehensive picture of the impact of trade on
biodiversity.
As TRAFFIC North America's recent research on American Ginseng Panax
quinquefolius demonstrated, harvest and trade information are very important
but nevertheless only two pieces of a much larger conservation puzzle.
Information on the biological and legal status of American Ginseng was
needed to assess the potential threat of the trade to wild Ginseng populations.
This information was provided to TRAFFIC by The Nature Conservancy
(TNC), which maintains data on the biological and conservation status of
North American species.
TRAFFIC and TNC are currently exchanging information on other North
American medicinal plants, working together to identify potential threats
posed by the medicinal trade.
Information exchange of this sort is not new to TRAFFIC. For example,
TRAFFIC has collaborated with the IUCN Species Survival Commission
(IUCN/SSC) to combine biological status and trade information for more than
20 years. What is new is the explosion in information management and
communications technology, and the resulting opportunities for faster and
more effective integration and use of information and expertise.
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TRAFFIC and 11 other conservation programmes and organizations have
formed a global partnership to harness the opportunities. This initiative is
known as BCIS, the Biodiversity Conservation Information System.
BCISmembers agree to support environmentally sound decision-making and
action affecting the status of biodiversity and landscapes at all levels by cooperating in provision of data, information, advice and other services.
The initiative’s members represent a broad spectrum of the conservation
community, from the biological expertise of IUCN/SSC and BirdLife
International to the legal background of the IUCN Environmental Law
Programme and the World Conservation Monitoring Centre’s experience in
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information management
In conjunction with being one of the BCIS members, TRAFFIC has commited
to improving management of trade-related data and information throughout
the TRAFFIC Network. The aim is to increase TRAFFIC's ability to fulfil its
own mission and contribute to the partnership’s goals.
A review of the current standards of information technology used by
TRAFFIC offices is under way as a first step to developing an information
management strategy and action plan. Other BCIS partners are assisting by
providing advice and expertise.
The Ginseng example illustrates the potential of BCIS to assist in the
conservation of medicinal plants through more effective management,
integration and communication of information. BCIS partners recognised this
potential during their Steering Committee meeting in July by approving a
pilot project, led by TRAFFIC, to examine the role BCIS can play in
improving access to information about medicinal plant species.
Funding for the pilot project and for the BCIS secretariat is provided by the
Norwegian Agency for International Cooperation (NORAD).
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New support for medicinal
plants
By Teresa Mulliken, Research and Network Development Manager, TRAFFIC
International

Aspirin, ginseng tea, Aloe lotions and gels are simple healthcare remedies
used in many parts of the world to treat a variety of illnesses. They all also
have a common beginning: wild plants. Aspirin, for instance, owes its origins
to the willow tree.
Hippocrates used powder extracted from willow bark to treat pain and reduce
fever in the fifth century BC. Over 2000 years later, the chemical compound
salicin was isolated from willow bark, the precursor to the active compound
found in modern aspirin. Today, it is estimated that more than 80 billion
aspirin tablets are used each year in the USA alone. Unlike aspirin, ginseng
tea, used to improve vital energy and slow aging, is still produced from the
raw product: ginseng roots. However, much of the ginseng in trade is
cultivated, as is all of the aloe vera gel found in skincare products and health
drinks.
Less well known are the tens and perhaps hundreds of thousands of other
medicinal plant species used around the world, some of which, like willow
trees, have been recognised for their healing properties for thousands of years.
These plants form the basis of health care systems throughout much of the
developing world, a source of new compounds on which to base new
pharmaceutical products, and a major component of the burgeoning markets
for herbal health care remedies and natural products. They also provide a
source of income for growers, traders, collectors and manufacturers of plantbased medicines.
In this dual role as a source of healthcare and income, medicinal plants make
an important contribution to the larger development process. Unfortunately,
however, some plant species of medicinal value are already in short supply,
which poses a threat to human welfare and the wild species themselves.
Immediate actions are therefore required to ensure harvest and trade of
medicinal plant species are conducted sustainably.
TRAFFIC has been working on the medicinal plant trade for many years,
including collaboration with important partners such as the IUCN/SSC
Medicinal Plant Specialist Group.
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Germany's Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development
(Bundesministerium für wirtschaftliche Zusammenarbeit, more commonly
known as BMZ) is supporting a suite of new actions by TRAFFIC. Through a
Funds in Trust Agreement with WWF International, BMZ has pledged DM1
million (US$560 000) to the TRAFFIC Network’s medicinal plant work
during 1998-2000. Much of the funding is directed toward regionally focused
work in East Asia, the Indian subcontinent and South America.
In addition, BMZ is supporting efforts to build and/or strengthen links with
others working on medicinal plant trade issues. It aims to enhance the
communication of TRAFFIC’s research results to those who need it, from
traditional medicine communities to policy makers.
The regional work to be undertaken through BMZ support is as diverse as the
medicinal plant trade itself, with each region home to different, but in the case
of India and East Asia, overlapping, medicinal traditions.

East Asia
The major traditional medicine systems in this region are derived from
traditional Chinese medicine (TCM), which has a history of several thousand
years and is well-documented.
Although international attention has been drawn to the use of animal species
such as rhinoceros and Tiger in TCM, animal ingredients actually make up
less than 20% of those used in TCM. TCM is largely a plant-based medicinal
system. It is believed that as many as 1000 plant species are in use for TCM in
China and that about 80 per cent of them are taken from the wild. An initial
TRAFFIC East Asia study in Hong Kong in 1995/96 revealed a massive trade
involving a number of threatened plant species: of the 388 plant species listed
in the China Plant Red Data Book, 69 were found to be used in TCM, and 22
of these were in common use.
Through work supported by BMZ, TRAFFIC East Asia seeks to promote the
security and conservation of wild plant resources used in traditional medicine
in East Asia to support basic health care needs.
TRAFFIC East Asia will convene a series of meetings to promote dialogue
and understanding of the links between conservation and medicinal security
issues among producers, regulators and medicinal communities.
Other activities planned include the compilation of an overview of the nature
of and trends in medicinal plant harvest, propagation and trade in East Asia;
identifying species at risk; and reviewing national legislation and policies
relevant to production, supply and conservation of medicinal plants. Work
will also be undertaken to help build capacity within governments and TCM
communities to implement any needed trade controls.

The Indian subcontinent
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The Himalayas provide more than a meeting point for China and the Indian
subcontinent. They also provide a huge variety and volume of medicinal
plants used in TCM, Tibetan medicine, and Ayurved. Like TCM, Ayurved has
a long history (over 3000 years), is well-documented, and is widely used both
locally and in Asian communities established in other parts of the world.
There are also a large number of localised traditional medicine systems.
Harvest of native plants to supply
India's own healthcare needs and a
growing export market provides an
important source of income for local
communities. However, demand for
plant materials is huge and growing,
while many of the region’s medicinal
plant resources are dwindling. Recent
reviews applying IUCN threat criteria
found that a significant number of
medicinal plant species are threatened
or endangered within India. Large
quantities of raw medicinal plant
materials are also imported into India
from neighbouring countries and
exported to overseas markets.
A number of organizations within India
are concerned with maintaining India's traditional medicine systems. In
addition, there is a widespread development network, an established
pharmaceutical industry and a wealth of botanical experts in the country.
Until now, however, there has been little effort to document the volume and
impact of national or international trade in India’s medicinal plants.
TRAFFIC India is already well on its way toward establishing working
relationships with key stakeholders such as those above and government
personnel and toward collecting information required if plants in trade are to
be managed on a sustainable basis.
A key challenge within India will be to inform these and other stakeholders of
the nature and impact of the medicinal plant trade, and to facilitate their cooperation in developing and implementing measures that will secure the
conservation of medicinal plants. Original research will be combined with
meetings and workshops to discuss findings and develop workable solutions
to any problems identified.

South America
In contrast to East Asia and India, South America's traditional medicine
practices are far more localised, with neither the geographic extent or the
written texts that characterise TCM and Ayurved. As a result, an important
first step is to study and describe the medicinal plant trade in the region, to
identify commonly used species, and to begin the process of identifying
whether any species are at risk.
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Preliminary research in 1996 and 1997 by TRAFFIC International's South
America Plants Officer confirmed that, as in Asia, medicinal plants are
important components of local health care, are in some cases used
unsustainably, and are exported as well as used locally.
BMZ funding is supporting the completion of a regional overview of the
medicinal plant trade as well as more detailed studies of individual species in
trade, existing trade controls, and the potential role of regional and
international treaties in this region. Two species already identified for further
research are Cat's Claw Uncaria tomentosa and Dragon's Blood Croton
lechleri.
The results of this research will be shared with governments, traditional
healthcare associations and relevant agencies to further raise the profile of
medicinal plant trade issues and stimulate discussion and actions necessary to
ensure more effective management.
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ActionAid-Malawi
Agriculture & Fisheries Dept., Hong Kong
Anglo American Corporation of SA Ltd.
AusAID
Association of Korean Oriental Medicine
Belgian Government
Bundesamt für Naturschutz
Bundesministerium für wirtschaftliche Zusammenarbeit (BMZ)
Cho Seon Pharm. & Trading Co. Ltd.
CITES Secretariat
The Commemorative Association for the Japan World Exposition
Dieckmann & Hansen Caviar, Hamburg
Discovery Channel-Asia
Endangered Wildlife Trust
European Commission, Directorates General VIII & XI
Eu Yan Sang (Hong Kong) Limited
Exxon Corporation
Mr James Fairfax
Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation
Green Trust
Ion Fund
IUCN–The World Conservation Union
IUCN Mozambique Country Office
IUCN Species Survival Commission
IUCN/SSC Medicinal Plant Specialist Group
Johnson & Johnson
JEC Fund
Kadoorie Farm & Botanic Garden
Liang Yi Cultural Undertakings Co. Ltd.
Malawi Department of National Parks & Wildlife
Marine Leadership Council
Mazda Wildlife Fund
Ministry of Environment & Forests, India
National Fish & Wildlife Foundation (USA)
Netherlands Government
New South Wales National Parks and Wildlife Service
OCS Group Ltd.
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Pacific Development & Conservation Trust
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew
The Rufford Foundation
SADC Wildlife Technical Coordinating Unit
Save the Tiger Fund (USA)
South African Forestry Company Limited
Society for Wildlife and Nature
South African Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism
Taiwan Council of Agriculture
Tony & Lisette Lewis Trust Fund
UK Department for International Development, Botswana Programme
Office
UK Department of Environment, Transport and the Regions
UNESCO
US Agency for International Development (USAID RSCA, Botswana
& USAID REDSO, Nairobi)
US Fish & Wildlife Service
US National Marine Fisheries Service
USState Department
The Walt Disney Company Foundation
Wildlife Society of South Africa
WWF Australia
WWF Belgium
WWF Canada
WWF France
WWF Gabon Programme
WWF Germany
WWF Hong Kong
WWF International
WWF Italy
WWF Japan
WWF Latin America-Caribbean Programme
WWF Netherlands
WWF New Zealand
WWF South Africa
WWF Sweden
WWF Switzerland
WWF Tiger Conservation Programme
WWF UK
WWF US
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Search for a cure in Africa gets
increasingly difficult
by Nina Marshall, Senior Programme Officer, TRAFFIC East/Southern Africa

The East and Southern Africa region has a long tradition of using wild
animals and plants for medicine. Thousands of species have been documented
in local health care systems by ethnobotanical, anthropological and zoological
researchers. Few scientists, however, have studied the availability of these
species or the quantities in which they are used.
With increasing evidence of habitat loss, rising human populations and
frequent reports of medicinal species becoming scarce, TRAFFIC
East/Southern Africa recently carried out a survey to identify plant and animal
species in need of conservation and management action in the region.
The survey in 17 countries identified more than 100 species of plants and 29
animal species as becoming scarce or difficult to obtain by vendors of
traditional medicine and traditional medical practitioners.
Some of these
species are known
to be endangered,
such as the
African Wild Ass
Equus africanus
which occurs in
arid areas of
Somalia, Eritrea
and Ethiopia, and
the Green Turtle
Chelonia mydas,
popular for
treating a wide
range of ailments from asthma to epilepsy. Plant species such as Aloe
polyphylla and Warburgia salutaris from southern Africa are experiencing
serious population declines and are considered to be threatened species.
Scarcity in particular countries is also reported for some species thought to be
widespread and common, such as the Baobab tree Adansonia digitata in
Eritrea and Sudan. This is a great concern because cases of local depletion
may eventually become more serious if remedial action is not taken.
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Use of traditional medicine in East and Southern Africa is widespread. As a
medical system, it is affordable, accessible, and culturally acceptable. In the
past, colonial regimes legislated against use of traditional medicine and
prohibited or restricted the activities of traditional medical healers, largely in
an effort to extirpate traditional belief systems in favour of Christianity. While
some of these laws are still in place, many countries have repealed this
legislation in recognition of the cultural and medical value of traditional
medicinal practices.
Popularity of traditional medicine in the region is undeniable, but at the same
time other reasons support its prevalence. The cost of conventional medicine
is beyond the reach of many, and is often unavailable. The ratio of Western
doctors to patients in some countries is extreme, for example in Malawi there
is one Western doctor for every 50 000 people, and in Tanzania the figure is
1:30 000. Western clinics are also absent from remote areas, and may provide
only rudimentary medical care such as inoculation services.
Within this context, the use of traditional medicine is very important in
meeting health care needs of millions of people in the region.
However, a wide variety of plants and animals are used in preparation of these
medicines, and some species are clearly under pressure. In addition,
TRAFFIC found that in most cases, plants and animals are harvested from the
wild and few efforts are under way to propagate or breed the species in most
demand.
The use of plants is more common than animals in African traditional
medicine, but animals are used and range from larger mammals such as
African Elephant Loxodonta africana, Giraffe Giraffa camelopardalis, and
Dugong Dugong dugon to the Leopard Panthera pardus, African Civet
Civettictus civetta and the Four-toed Hedgehog Erinaceus frontalis. Reptiles,
birds, amphibians, fish and variety of invertebrates are also used.
High demand for medicinal species is evident in urban areas where people
and healers can no longer collect the medicines they need themselves, as
natural habitat to support wildlife no longer exists.
Increasingly commercialized trade is also apparent, with traditional medical
practitioners relying on commercial collectors to supply the needed
ingredients. Unfortunately, many of these collectors and vendors of medicinal
plants and animals have little interest in the long-term sustainability of the
industry and are only involved to make a profit to meet daily economic needs.
This looming crisis affects not only the conservation status of hundreds of
plants and animals, but also the health of many. Action must be taken on a
number of levels and both the health and natural resources sectors must be
involved in searching for sustainable strategies to address declines.
Above all, TRAFFIC recommends conservation, management and awareness
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actions, and also regulation and further research in some cases. Efforts need to
be cross-sectoral and encourage needed co-operation and collaboration
between government health ministries, practitioners of traditional medicine,
natural resource managers and a variety of others.
Reduction in use is not necessarily a realistic answer. Demand for traditional
medicine is increasing and hence strategies to increase supply are very
important. The success will depend upon government and private action to
propagate, breed and sustainably harvest plant and animal species.
TRAFFIC's efforts to prompt such action involves bringing together
representatives from various sectors and industries that do not traditionally
collaborate, as innovation and creativity are essential in developing strategies
and definitive actions to address the conservation and health issues.
The first activity was a workshop held in December 1998 in Nairobi with
participants from diverse backgrounds, such as commercial game
management, economics, traditional medicine practice, commercial herbal
medicine production, biodiversity and conservation. The workshop
recommendations will be available later this year.

Searching for a Cure: Conservation of Medicinal Wildlife Resources in East
and Southern Africa. September 1998. Copies available from TRAFFIC
East/Southern Africa-Kenya, PO Box 68200, Nairobi, Kenya or TRAFFIC
International, 219c Huntingdon Road, Cambridge CB3 ODL, UK.
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Search for a cure in Africa gets
increasingly difficult
by Nina Marshall, Senior Programme Officer, TRAFFIC East/Southern Africa

The East and Southern Africa region has a long tradition of using wild
animals and plants for medicine. Thousands of species have been documented
in local health care systems by ethnobotanical, anthropological and zoological
researchers. Few scientists, however, have studied the availability of these
species or the quantities in which they are used.
With increasing evidence of habitat loss, rising human populations and
frequent reports of medicinal species becoming scarce, TRAFFIC
East/Southern Africa recently carried out a survey to identify plant and animal
species in need of conservation and management action in the region.
The survey in 17 countries identified more than 100 species of plants and 29
animal species as becoming scarce or difficult to obtain by vendors of
traditional medicine and traditional medical practitioners.
Some of these
species are known
to be endangered,
such as the
African Wild Ass
Equus africanus
which occurs in
arid areas of
Somalia, Eritrea
and Ethiopia, and
the Green Turtle
Chelonia mydas,
popular for
treating a wide
range of ailments from asthma to epilepsy. Plant species such as Aloe
polyphylla and Warburgia salutaris from southern Africa are experiencing
serious population declines and are considered to be threatened species.
Scarcity in particular countries is also reported for some species thought to be
widespread and common, such as the Baobab tree Adansonia digitata in
Eritrea and Sudan. This is a great concern because cases of local depletion
may eventually become more serious if remedial action is not taken.
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Use of traditional medicine in East and Southern Africa is widespread. As a
medical system, it is affordable, accessible, and culturally acceptable. In the
past, colonial regimes legislated against use of traditional medicine and
prohibited or restricted the activities of traditional medical healers, largely in
an effort to extirpate traditional belief systems in favour of Christianity. While
some of these laws are still in place, many countries have repealed this
legislation in recognition of the cultural and medical value of traditional
medicinal practices.
Popularity of traditional medicine in the region is undeniable, but at the same
time other reasons support its prevalence. The cost of conventional medicine
is beyond the reach of many, and is often unavailable. The ratio of Western
doctors to patients in some countries is extreme, for example in Malawi there
is one Western doctor for every 50 000 people, and in Tanzania the figure is
1:30 000. Western clinics are also absent from remote areas, and may provide
only rudimentary medical care such as inoculation services.
Within this context, the use of traditional medicine is very important in
meeting health care needs of millions of people in the region.
However, a wide variety of plants and animals are used in preparation of these
medicines, and some species are clearly under pressure. In addition,
TRAFFIC found that in most cases, plants and animals are harvested from the
wild and few efforts are under way to propagate or breed the species in most
demand.
The use of plants is more common than animals in African traditional
medicine, but animals are used and range from larger mammals such as
African Elephant Loxodonta africana, Giraffe Giraffa camelopardalis, and
Dugong Dugong dugon to the Leopard Panthera pardus, African Civet
Civettictus civetta and the Four-toed Hedgehog Erinaceus frontalis. Reptiles,
birds, amphibians, fish and variety of invertebrates are also used.
High demand for medicinal species is evident in urban areas where people
and healers can no longer collect the medicines they need themselves, as
natural habitat to support wildlife no longer exists.
Increasingly commercialized trade is also apparent, with traditional medical
practitioners relying on commercial collectors to supply the needed
ingredients. Unfortunately, many of these collectors and vendors of medicinal
plants and animals have little interest in the long-term sustainability of the
industry and are only involved to make a profit to meet daily economic needs.
This looming crisis affects not only the conservation status of hundreds of
plants and animals, but also the health of many. Action must be taken on a
number of levels and both the health and natural resources sectors must be
involved in searching for sustainable strategies to address declines.
Above all, TRAFFIC recommends conservation, management and awareness
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actions, and also regulation and further research in some cases. Efforts need to
be cross-sectoral and encourage needed co-operation and collaboration
between government health ministries, practitioners of traditional medicine,
natural resource managers and a variety of others.
Reduction in use is not necessarily a realistic answer. Demand for traditional
medicine is increasing and hence strategies to increase supply are very
important. The success will depend upon government and private action to
propagate, breed and sustainably harvest plant and animal species.
TRAFFIC's efforts to prompt such action involves bringing together
representatives from various sectors and industries that do not traditionally
collaborate, as innovation and creativity are essential in developing strategies
and definitive actions to address the conservation and health issues.
The first activity was a workshop held in December 1998 in Nairobi with
participants from diverse backgrounds, such as commercial game
management, economics, traditional medicine practice, commercial herbal
medicine production, biodiversity and conservation. The workshop
recommendations will be available later this year.

Searching for a Cure: Conservation of Medicinal Wildlife Resources in East
and Southern Africa. September 1998. Copies available from TRAFFIC
East/Southern Africa-Kenya, PO Box 68200, Nairobi, Kenya or TRAFFIC
International, 219c Huntingdon Road, Cambridge CB3 ODL, UK.
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TRAFFIC hosts workshop on
indicators for rhinoceroses
In December, TRAFFIC International hosted a workshop in the UK to help
finalize indicators for evaluating the success of conservation initiatives for the
world’s remaining rhinoceroses.
The workshop, hosted on behalf of the Secretariat of the Convention on
International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES),
was attended by technical experts from TRAFFIC and IUCN, including
members of the SSC African and Asian Rhino Specialist Groups. A
representative of the Secretariat also participated in the workshop.
The results of the workshop will be presented to the CITES Secretariat to
assist in preparation of a report to the CITES Standing Committee.
All five rhinoceros
species have been
listed in Appendix I of
the Convention since
1977. However,
despite this listing,
introduction of trade
bans in consumer
countries and
protective actions by
countries with
rhinoceroses, serious
declines continued.
The threats to rhinoceroses include demand for their horn in traditional East
Asian medicine and for making dagger handles in the Middle East. A loss of
habitat has also contributed to the decline, particularly for Asian species of
rhinoceros.
In 1994, the CITES Parties adopted a resolution (Resolution Conf. 9.14)
calling for the Standing Committee to pursue actions to reduce illegal trade,
including to ensure that all activities are evaluated and that standardized
indicators of success be developed to measure changes in illegal hunting and
the status of populations.
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The SSC African Rhino Specialist Group first began work on this issue in
1996. The December workshop aimed to broaden discussion to include the
expertise of the SSC Asian Rhino Specialist Group and TRAFFIC.
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A TRAFFIC East Asia-Japan and WWF Japan Tiger poster won the Finalist
Award at the New York Festivals in September 1998.
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The poster, titled Last 5000, is part of a Year of the Tiger Campaign by the
two offices. It was designed by Seiji Hirota of the Hirota Design Office on a
volunteer basis.
The New York Festivals is an international awards competition held annually
in the USA. Entries are judged by a Board of Distinguished Judges and
Advisors from various sectors in the field of communications.
The Year of the Tiger Campaign of TRAFFIC East Asia-Japan and WWF
Japan aims to inform the public how only 5000 Tigers may remain in the wild
and how the public could help.
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Search for a cure in Africa
gets increasingly difficult

TRAFFIC International fills
Programme Director post

TRAFFIC hosts workshop
on indicators for
rhinoceroses

Stephen Nash began as Programme Director at TRAFFIC International on 1
December 1998.
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Nash's principal responsibilities are to lead planning and implementation of
the TRAFFIC Network’s conservation programme; ensure programme links
with partner organizations; and to deputise for the Executive Director.
Nash has extensive experience working with TRAFFIC and wildlife trade
matters generally. Most recently, he worked as an expert consultant on a
national legislation project at the Secretariat of the Convention on
International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES).
He also served as Acting Enforcement Officer at the Secretariat in 1995.
In TRAFFIC, Nash served as Director of TRAFFIC Southeast Asia in
Malaysia during its first two years (1991-1993) and as Assistant Director at
TRAFFIC International in 1994.
Since then, he has undertaken a number of consultancy projects for the
Network, including participating in the 1997 audits of ivory stocks in African
countries, preparing and conducting CITES training workshops in Taiwan and
Zimbabwe for government officials and editing or writing a variety of
technical reports.
Prior to his position at TRAFFIC Southeast Asia, Nash was Programme Coordinator for the WWF Irian Jaya Conservation Programme in Indonesia from
1988-1991.
Nash's experience in project design and execution, policy formulation and
supervision of staff as well as his experience with CITES provide him with a
solid base from which to lead the Network’s future programme planning and
implementation.
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A matter of attitude
by Maija Sirola, Communications Assistant, TRAFFIC International

Studies offer insight into illegal medicine trade
Despite trade bans and other measures taken at national and international
levels, the illegal trade in parts of Tiger, rhinoceros and other endangered
species continues. One common feature of this continuing trade is traditional
Chinese medicine (TCM), which utilises a wide range of plants and animals.
Loss of habitat and human-animal conflict have played a critical role in these
species' decline, but demand for their parts in TCM plays an important role as
well. TRAFFIC surveys have repeatedly found TCM products that claim to
contain endangered species on sale around the globe, most recently in North
America.
Two new TRAFFIC reports provide the first ever in-depth analysis of what
attitudes might lie behind the continuing illicit trade in Hong Kong and the
USA. The reports, released in Hong Kong in November 1998 and in the USA
in January 1999, present results of separate studies. Both studies were carried
out as telephone surveys of people selected using statistical sampling
methods. In total, 1157 Hong Kong Chinese and 635 Chinese Americans
participated in the surveys.
The results differ
markedly in some areas
because of differences in
the questionnaires.
However, major findings
in both studies indicate
that TCM consumers
have little knowledge of
the ingredients in the
medicines they use and
little interest in finding out. Further, the studies found that many consumers in
both Hong Kong and the USA are not aware of the connection between the
use of TCM containing endangered species and the decline in those species.

Hong Kong attitudes
In Hong Kong, 35 per cent of the polled respondents had used TCM at least
once and about 7 per cent of adults polled were regular TCM users who take
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TCM once a month or more.
About three-fifths of the adults polled expressed concern about endangered
species. The survey also found that 77 per cent of these respondents believe
people should stop using some medicines in order to save endangered species.
TCM users expressed more support for conservation than non-TCM users and
three-quarters of users supported laws to prohibit the use of endangered
animals in TCM.
Still, more than half of the TCM users
said they would not ask about the
ingredients of the medicines they
consume, relying instead on the
judgement and advice of doctors,
pharmacists and others. TCM
practitioners and shop assistants,
followed by family members were
cited as the most influential in
determining whether or not a
consumer would use medicines
containing wild animal ingredients.
The survey found that women are
most likely to be TCM users, but men
and older users are more likely to
have consumed rhinoceros horn or
Tiger bone products. The most cited
reasons for the continued usage of
medicines containing wild animals was belief in the medicine's efficacy,
followed by family and friends’ recommendations.

US attitudes
Unlike Hong Kong Chinese, the majority of the Chinese Americans polled
said that they used TCM on a regular basis and most (79 per cent) had tried
TCM at least once. The survey found that most TCM users are likely to be
born outside the USA, have lived in the USA for the past 10-20 years and be
under 40 years old.
The respondents regarded TCM as effective medicine and an important part of
Chinese culture and tradition. Respondents also reported that TCM has fewer
side effects and generally gives a gentler, more complete cure for ailments
than western medicine does. However, despite extensive experience with
TCM, 71 per cent said they do not know much about specific ingredients in
the medicines they consume.
The findings also indicated that many respondents view attempts to stop the
use of endangered species in Chinese medicine as western prejudice and only
a few considered Chinese medicine to be a significant threat to endangered
animals.
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When using TCM, US respondents reported that they rely first upon the
advice of family members, then practitioners and shop assistants—the same
influential groups as found in Hong Kong but in different order.

Recommendations
The findings indicate that Chinese communities, whether in Hong Kong or the
USA, have similar attitudes and needs that may lead to the continuing illicit
trade. Both reports recommend that the findings be used by governments and
conservation organizations to develop activities and initiatives to raise
consumer awareness.
There is also a need to influence the
influential: TCM practitioners and shop
assistants and family members. The
reports recommend targeted awareness
initiatives, particularly for members of
TCM communities.
In addition, both reports encourage the
use of sustainable alternatives to
medicines containing the parts of
threatened species.

TCM facts
Traditional Chinese
medicine has been used for
perhaps 5000 years.
TCM is used throughout
Asia and by Asian
communities worldwide.
TCM uses more than 1000
plant and animal species.
More than 85 per cent of
traditional Chinese
medicines are plant-based.

In Hong Kong in particular, the
government should, as a matter of
The use of TCM is
priority, formulate a system to regulate
increasing in all parts of the
the TCM industry. In the USA, a national
world.
law enforcement strategy to address the
issue of illegal trade in endangered species medicines is needed.

Attitudes of Hong Kong Chinese Towards Wildlife Conservation and the Use
of Wildlife as Medicine and Food. 1998. Available from TRAFFIC East Asia,
Room 2001, Double Building, 22 Stanley Street, Central, Hong Kong.
A World Apart? Attitudes Toward Traditional Chinese Medicine and
Endangered Species in Hong Kong and the United States. 1998. Available
from TRAFFIC North America, 1250 24th Street NW, Washington DC, 20037,
USA.
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A matter of attitude
by Maija Sirola, Communications Assistant, TRAFFIC International

Tiger facts & figures
The Tiger is endangered.
There may have been as
many as 100 000 Tigers
at the beginning of this
century, but today only
5000-7500 are believed
to be left in the wild.
Three subspecies of
Tiger have already
become extinct.
Threats: Habitat
fragmentation and loss, human-animal conflict and over-hunting of the Tiger's
prey species pose a significant risk to the Tiger. Demand for Tiger parts,
particularly for medicinal use, also poses an immediate risk to the Tiger's longterm survival.
Medicinal use: Tiger parts are used in many traditional East Asian medicine
disciplines. In traditional Chinese medicine (TCM), nearly every part of the
Tiger has had a medicinal use over the past 1000 years. However, Tiger bone - particularly the humerus or upper front leg bone -- is the only part remaining
in the modern TCM materia medica and is most often prescribed to treat
rheumatism. Tiger bone is ground into powder before being made into pills,
plasters and other decoctions. It is also cut into segments and soaked in wine.
Medicinal trade: Throughout most of East Asia, the traditional centre for
world demand, trade in Tiger bone and its derivatives is now illegal.
However, a stubborn residual demand remains in East Asia and other parts of
the world. TRAFFIC has documented the availability of traditional Chinese
medicines claiming to contain Tiger bone in Australia, Belgium, Cambodia,
Canada, China, Germany, Japan, Malaysia, the Netherlands, New Zealand,
Russia, Singapore, South Korea, the UK, USA and elsewhere.
Trade in other parts: There also exists a commercial demand for nonmedicinal parts of the Tiger, such as the skin, teeth and claws.
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Legal status: Virtually all of the 14 countries with Tigers have laws in
place to protect the Tiger but the level of enforcement and therefore
protection varies from country to country. In addition, all subspecies of Tiger
and their derivatives have been banned from international trade since 1987
under the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild
Fauna and Flora (CITES).
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Europe: a vast wildlife
consumer and supplier
The challenge
Europe encompasses many diverse countries, cultures and languages. While
Western and Central Europe are characterized by an increasingly affluent
human population, some emerging republics of the former Soviet Union
harbour some of the world’s poorest people. Europe is also one of the largest
and most diverse markets for wildlife and wildlife products.
The 15 Member States of the
European Union (EU) consume huge
volumes of both wildlife and wildlife
products from around the world,
such as live parrots, tortoises, plant
bulbs, medicinal plants, caviar and
reptile skins. Timber and many other
forest products and a variety of
fisheries products are also traded
extensively.
This market involves thousands of
plant and animal species and changes
frequently in response to fashion,
value, the availability of species,
trade regulation and other factors.
In comparison, the region also has
centres of biodiversity, with many
species in demand. East European
countries, Russia and other countries
of the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) often act as suppliers.
They provide the EU and world market with a variety of wildlife and wildlife
products, such as medicinal plants, fish, tortoises, Tiger, bear and Saiga
Antelope products, timber and hunting trophies. In much of Russia and in
some central Asian countries, an uncontrolled trade has threatened native
wildlife. Central and eastern European countries also import many species,
some from dubious sources.

Succulent plants face
lean future in South Africa
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The EU has adopted
some of the most
comprehensive
wildlife trade
legislation in existence
to implement the
Convention on
International Trade in
Endangered Species of
Wild Fauna and Flora
(CITES).
However, Europe also
includes a number of
countries that have not
joined CITES, notably
Ireland, most CIS countries and the new independent republics of former
Yugoslavia.
In addition, implementation of the Convention’s many provisions varies,
ranging from comprehensive in some of the wealthier nations to virtually nonexistent in some of the economies in transition elsewhere.
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Europe: a vast wildlife
consumer and supplier
Our role
TRAFFIC Europe is part of the worldwide TRAFFIC Network, which has
offices in 20 countries.
TRAFFIC aims to ensure that trade in wild plants and animals does not
exceed sustainable levels, and is in accordance with national laws and
international treaties.
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The Network provides accurate and objective data and technical expertise to
law enforcement and Customs officials, governments, specialists and others as
a basis for effective policies and programmes for wild species in trade.
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TRAFFIC has four areas of focus: medicinal wildlife trade; trade in timber
and other wood products; fisheries products in trade; and promoting the
effectiveness of CITES and other wildlife trade controls.

TRAFFIC creates more
links with Taiwan TCM
community

These pages highlight how TRAFFIC Europe operates as well as some recent
achievements and ongoing initiatives.

In addition, TRAFFIC Europe has identified regional priorities, such as the
European trade in live reptiles and amphibians and the wild bulb trade in
Europe.
TRAFFIC Europe is active across the continent, with an area of responsibility
including more than 50 countries.
The TRAFFIC Europe regional office is based in Brussels, Belgium, while
national offices are based in Paris, France; Frankfurt, Germany; Rome, Italy;
Zeist, The Netherlands and Moscow, Russia.
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Europe: a vast wildlife
consumer and supplier
Assisting CITES implementation in the EU
The EU includes 15 countries (Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France,
Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain,
Sweden and the UK). Early in the next century up to 10 additional countries
may join, which would create a single market of at least 500 million people.
The EU also represents one of the world’s largest markets for wild plants and
animals, including many regulated in international trade under CITES. It is an
important consuming market and decision-making centre, the policies of
which influence world trade patterns.
TRAFFIC Europe is active in shaping and
supporting EU policies that benefit
conservation and wise use of wild species
in international trade. TRAFFIC played a
key role in the drafting and adoption of
new EU wildlife trade legislation that
entered into force on 1 June 1997 (Council
Regulation (EC) No. 338/97 on the
Protection of Species of Wild Fauna and
Flora By Regulating Trade Therein).
Committed to ensuring the success of this
legislation, TRAFFIC Europe, WWF and
the European Commission conducted an
information campaign in 1997 and 1998 to
inform travellers, traders and law
enforcement officials about the Regulation,
which requires that Member States strictly
implement its provisions and adopt set
penalties for violations. TRAFFIC staff
also help develop and refine EU policies
on which species can be imported.
Technical assistance and scientific
information is provided to enforcement
bodies throughout the EU, as well as to
CITES Scientific and Management Authorities in the 15 Member States that
periodically meet to review and fine-tune the Regulation.
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Staff investigations in Italy, Greece and the Dutch Antilles have helped lead
to important results. In Italy, sweeping reforms of the regulatory system have
transformed the country into a model for others.
While legislation is only a first step, some EU countries have yet to take it.
TRAFFIC's probes in Greece helped encourage the country to join CITES in
1993, but in 1998 Greece still had yet to adopt effective legislation to
implement the provisions of CITES. Enforcement, too, is critical. Surveys by
TRAFFIC, most recently in August 1998, have found wildlife products that
are banned or strictly regulated in international trade readily available in
Athens.
In 1998, the CITES Standing Committee -- the enforcement arm of the
Convention -- recommended that all CITES Parties refrain from trading in
CITES-listed species with Greece until the country adopts the needed
legislation, a need which the Greek Government is now addressing.
The EU’s own evaluation of its wildlife trade legislation, scheduled for late
1999, will provide further details on implementation by Member States.
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Europe: a vast wildlife
consumer and supplier
Facing the challenges in Russia and the CIS
The growing, uncontrolled trade in
wild plants and animal species
prompted TRAFFIC Europe to
open an office in Moscow in April
1995. Today, the staff there
monitor a very active trade in their
country and in the adjacent
countries of the CIS, which
include 12 former Soviet
republics.
Russia and other CIS countries
contain some of the most pristine
areas and rare wildlife species on
earth. Their close proximity to
China and other east Asian
countries also means that their
indigenous wildlife used in
traditional East Asian medicine,
such as Tigers, bears, musk deer
and ginseng, are highly sought
after.
TRAFFIC has conducted in-depth
studies on a variety of wildlife in
trade, including wild sheep and
goats, musk deer, Saiga Antelope,
birds of prey, medicinal plants, timber and reptiles.
Investigations have been undertaken on the wildlife trade situation in Russia
and the Central Asia republics of Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tadjikistan,
Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan.
These studies, published in 1998, highlighted a number of challenges. For
example, TRAFFIC found that once the enforcement net at the border was
surpassed, even smuggled CITES-listed species could be traded freely.
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TRAFFIC Europe is working to address this shortcoming that seriously
undermines Russia’s ability to regulate trade in exotic species and implement
CITES. In 1998, TRAFFIC and WWF facilitated adoption of legislation by
the Moscow Duma to regulate this type of trade in Moscow and efforts are
now under way to expand this legislation to other parts of the country.
TRAFFIC also assists authorities in trade control activities and training.
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Europe: a vast wildlife
consumer and supplier
The medicinal trade in wildlife
A number of European wildlife species and their products are used and traded
in large volumes for medicinal purposes, such as musk deer pods, Saiga
Antelope horns and velvet deer antlers. However, the bulk of the harvest and
trade in native European species for medicine involves plants.
The trade in medicinal plants is of particular concern as an increasing number
of people throughout Europe are turning to plant-based medicines and herbal
remedies. In some parts of Europe, there is also still widespread traditional
usage of many plant species.
Europe is one of the world's
largest consumers of medicinal
and aromatic plants and plant
parts, with annual imports of at
least 120 000 tonnes. A number
of native European medicinal
plants are also traded in large
volumes.
New field studies are now under
way on Asian Ginseng and other
ginseng species, with a particular
focus on the populations in the
Russian Far East and adjacent
areas.
In 1997 and 1998, TRAFFIC
Europe staff supervised research
into collection, use and
international trade of medicinal
plants in Albania, France,
Hungary, Italy and Spain. They also collaborated with other institutions in
Bulgaria, Germany, Turkey and the UK to gather information.
The findings, published in the 1998 Species in Danger report Europe’s
Medicinal and Aromatic Plants: Their Use, Trade and Conservation indicate
a critical need for action, with at least 150 European species at risk in one or
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several nations from over-collection in the wild. The number is likely higher.
The findings became an important base for The First International
Symposium on the Conservation of Medicinal Plants in Trade in Europe.
The June 1998 symposium, which was organised by TRAFFIC Europe in
collaboration with WWF, the IUCN/SSC Medicinal Plant Specialist Group
and the Royal Botanic Garden, Kew, brought together more than 120
specialists, government and industry representatives and conservationists.
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Europe: a vast wildlife
consumer and supplier
Reptiles become ever-more fashionable
Europe's trade in live
animals as pets involves
tens of millions of
reptiles, mammals,
birds, fish, amphibians
and invertebrates. The
trade in reptiles in
particular is booming.
The EU alone imports
more than 500 species
every year. The trade
includes snakes, turtles, tortoises, chameleons, geckos, monitor lizards and
even crocodiles. Europe is also a vast market for reptile products such as skins
and leather.
Live reptiles are imported from around the globe, including many countries in
East and Southern Africa, Madagascar, Indonesia, Suriname and countries
that surround the Mediterranean Sea. Species from CIS countries are
increasingly seen throughout Europe as well.
While the demand for live reptiles is on the rise, so, too, is smuggling. Many
reptile species are protected by laws in their country of origin and a large
number of the imported reptiles are regulated in trade under CITES or EU
legislation.
Recent TRAFFIC Europe research indicates that both legal and illegal traders
are increasingly organized. Whereas the former can help increase
transparency in the trade, an increasingly organized illicit trade must be
closely monitored.
TRAFFIC Europe’s work on live reptiles aims to ensure the trade does not
threaten the survival of species and to support Customs, Police and other
enforcement authorities in Europe to stop illegal trade.
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Europe: a vast wildlife
consumer and supplier
Bear assessment
Brown Bear populations are threatened in western Europe, largely as a result
of habitat fragmentation. However, in many central European countries and in
Russia, populations of Brown Bear are robust and even increasing in some
areas.
All eight of the world's bear species are listed in the CITES Appendices. The
tenth meeting of the Conference of the Parties to CITES expressed deep
concern that illegal trade in bear parts could threaten the conservation status
of the world's bear populations. The Parties adopted a resolution calling for
better enforcement of existing CITES provisions on trade in bears.
The resolution calls for all CITES Parties to step up their efforts to curtail
illegal trade in bear parts and for countries that are home to Brown Bears to
allocate sufficient resources to prevent bear poaching.
TRAFFIC Europe is working with CITES authorities and bear experts
throughout Europe to assess the level of implementation of this resolution.
In CIS countries in particular, TRAFFIC is striving to obtain up-to-date
information on any national laws, trophy hunting, poaching, medicinal trade
trends and other developments since the resolution’s adoption at the Parties’
tenth meeting in June 1997.
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Europe: a vast wildlife
consumer and supplier
Fisheries
The sustainability of fisheries is an area of growing concern in Europe. Many
fisheries are in crisis with already over-exploited stocks. European fleets also
operate in all the world’s major fishing waters.
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TRAFFIC Europe has taken a lead on helping to ensure sustainability of the
catch and trade in sharks as well as sturgeons from the Caspian Sea.
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The fishing fleets of every European country catch sharks, but most remain
largely unmonitored and unmanaged. In Europe, sharks are used primarily as
food, but their fins, liver and other parts are also used.
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TRAFFIC has conducted in-depth studies of fisheries and trade in 13
European countries. The Piked or Spiny Dogfish Squalus acanthias was by
far the most important in terms of commercial landings. The status of this
shark has been adversely affected by overfishing, particularly in France,
Norway, Ireland and the UK. In recent years, demand for the meat of this
shark has been met by imports from the USA, where the status of Piked
Dogfish is now of concern.
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TRAFFIC staff remain active on the
shark front, advising decision
makers, liaising with specialists and
giving presentations. TRAFFIC staff
in Italy recently published the results
of their research and helped create an
educational exhibit on shark fisheries
in trade at the Genoa Aquarium.
TRAFFIC remains committed to encouraging the wise management of shark
fisheries and trade in Europe and works with partners in the IUCN/SSC Shark
Specialist Group and others to this end.
Sturgeon conservation is a priority. TRAFFIC’s research and activities on the
trade in sturgeon products has helped prompt national, regional and
international action.
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Its research on sturgeons of the Caspian Sea and international caviar trade
helped ensure the adoption of CITES trade controls for all sturgeons and their
products in international trade, which took effect in mid-1998.

Home

World populations of sturgeon may
have declined by up to 70 per cent.
Today, up to 90 per cent of the
world’s caviar supply comes from
only four sturgeon species in the
Caspian Sea.
TRAFFIC Europe now serves as a focal point for information and action.
Staff work with governments, the caviar industry and consumers and
specialists to ensure the effective implementation of the new controls under
CITES and, most importantly, the long-term survival of sturgeons.
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Europe: a vast wildlife
consumer and supplier
Recent Publications
Wildlife Trade in Russia and Central Asia
1998 201pp
Reference Guide, European Community Wildlife Trade Regulations
European Commission/TRAFFIC Europe/WWF 1998
Europe's Medicinal and Aromatic Plants: Their Use, Trade and Conservation
Dagmar Lange June 1998 77pp
Indagine Sul Commercio Degli Elasmobranchi: La Situazione in Italia
Alberto Laurenti e Massimiliano Rocco April 1998 61pp
Shark Fisheries and Trade in Europe
Elizabeth H. Fleming and Philippe A. Papageorgiou 1997

78pp

Sturgeons of the Caspian Sea and the International Trade in Caviar
T. De Meulenaer and C. Raymakers October 1996 71pp
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TRAFFIC creates more links
with Taiwan TCM community
An estimated 5000
people attended
Taiwan's first national
Exhibition and
Conference on Chinese
Medicine held in Taipei
in September.
TRAFFIC East Asia
was the only
conservation body
invited to participate in
the event, which was organized by the Taiwan Department of Health's
Committee on Chinese Medicine and Pharmacy and co-sponsored by the
Chinese Medicine Commercial Association.
The aims of the conference included publicising and supporting traditional
Chinese medicine (TCM) culture; promoting modernization and scientific
development of TCM; and introducing the regulation of TCM derived from
protected wildlife species.
In his speech, Taiwan Vice President Chan Lien said that the development of
TCM in Taiwan is undergoing a big change. He announced the government is
going to create TCM departments in 14 teaching hospitals and also provide
approximately US$30 million to help hospitals establish evaluation systems
for TCM's effectiveness. Performance of the TCM doctors in these teaching
hospitals will also be evaluated as part of hospitals' accreditation, he said.
The exhibition included a wide range of exhibits, including a popular exhibit
by TRAFFIC East Asia-Taipei. This exhibit focused upon TCM and wildlife
conservation in order to help the TCM community understand international
conservation trends related to traditional medicine, the concept of sustainable
use and the regulation of medicinal products that are derived from protected
wildlife species.
The display introduced a recent decision by Taiwan's Board of Foreign Trade
to regulate the import and export of plants regulated in international trade
under the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild
Fauna and Flora (CITES). It also included information about the regulation of
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trade in medicinal animal species through the Taiwan Wildlife Conservation
Law.
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At the display, more than 200 people asked to be put on a mailing list so that
they could receive further information, marking an important step forward
between TRAFFIC East Asia-Taipei and the wider TCM community in
Taiwan.
-- Joyce Wu and Rita Chang, TRAFFIC East Asia-Taipei
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UK adopts a partnership
approach to wildlife crime
by Stephanie Pendry, UK Enforcement Assistance Officer, TRAFFIC
International

TRAFFIC is participating in an important partnership to combat wildlife
crime in the UK. The Partnership for Action Against Wildlife Crime (PAW)
is a permanent national committee that provides a forum for both discussion
and action on practical enforcement initiatives.
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PAW was created in 1995 following a legislative review and is composed of
the UK CITES Management Authority, the Home Office, the UK Police
Forces, H.M Customs and Excise, TRAFFIC International and other nongovernmental bodies involved in wildlife law enforcement issues.
It is closely involved in the review, co-ordination and collaboration of all
issues relating to the Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) in the UK.
PAW is co-ordinated by a Wildlife Law Enforcement Steering Group of
government agencies and meets three times yearly.
PAW has undertaken or produced a variety of activities and a large number of
materials. For example, a Guide for Wildlife Law Enforcement in the UK was
published, providing information pertinent to every aspect of the law, policy,
practical advice, contacts, resources and many other issues. Other materials
have included a directory of forensic experts and a kit for taking samples for
DNA analysis from live birds and derivatives. Revised national legislation to
implement the new EU regulation on wildlife trade also took place under the
auspices of this group.
TRAFFIC has been an active member of PAW since its inception, particularly
on two of its working groups. TRAFFIC International co-ordinates the work
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of the DNA and Other Forensic Techniques Working Group and is a member
of the Working Group for Data Exchange and Management.
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The DNA Working Group monitors developments in forensic techniques,
aiming to identify and incorporate new technologies into investigation of
wildlife crime. Research now under way includes the development of a DNA
test from feather tissue instead of blood as well as methods to identify Tiger
bone in manufactured medicines. The group is also examining the use of
forensic techniques to determine the age of ivory.
The Working Group for Data Exchange and Management is focusing on the
most effective means by which to share information between different
organizations about wildlife offences. Formal protocols and safeguards are
being developed in response to the recently introduced Data Protection Act in
the country. In addition, a directory of organizations that can help with the
issues relating to wildlife offences is under development.
PAW has created a forum and mechanism for a comprehensive, structured
and co-ordinated approach to improving both laws and enforcement in the
UK. Its achievements include useful products for law enforcement officers
and changes in legislation. The process has led to more effective enforcement,
with a marked increase in seizures and prosecutions for illegal trade as well.
On the issue of prosecution, one of the most recent related products is By
Hook or by Crook – a Reference Manual on Illegal Wildlife Trade and
Prosecutions in the UK. This book, developed primarily for the judiciary and
Police and Customs officials in the UK, was written by Jane Holden of
TRAFFIC Oceania and released in December 1998.
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Plans set for training workshops
in China
TRAFFIC East Asia, together with the WWF China Programme and the
CITES Management Authority of China, will host training workshops in
China for the wildlife law enforcement officials in 1999. The workshops are
funded by WWF Germany.
The aims of the training workshops are to assist China in building capacity
among enforcement staff to enhance understanding and implementation of
national and international wildlife trade controls. Particular attention will also
be given to assisting staff to gain a greater understanding of CITES, the
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and
Flora. China is one of the 144 member countries of CITES.
TRAFFIC has hosted or participated in similar workshops throughout East
Asia and elsewhere.
The workshops are designed to foster relationships between agencies working
on issues related to wildlife in trade and to further an international and
domestic information network for sharing of wildlife trade information.
China shares borders with 16 countries or territories. Wildlife products found
in illegal trade range from Tiger bone, bear bile and cat skins in North East
China to orchids, turtles, ivory and live animals in South West China.
Medicinal plants protected in China, such as Panax ginseng, also find their
way into markets around China. Greater co-operation and sharing of wildlife
trade information and expertise from the various regions within and around
China is therefore vital in the ever-complex task of trying to reduce illicit or
unsustainable trade.
Manuals to aid the implementation of CITES and China’s domestic legislation
and regulations will be provided to supplement the training. Manuals in
Chinese to help officials identify some of the main wildlife species and their
derivatives in China's cross-border trade will also be provided.
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Succulent plants face lean
future in South Africa
Hundreds of succulent plant species are facing an uncertain future due to poor
management by authorities and the demands of plant collectors from around
the world, according to the findings of a new study by TRAFFIC
East/Southern Africa.
The findings, published in the report South Africa's Trade in Southern African
Succulent Plants identify 128 succulent plant species as susceptible to the
destructive effects of habitat degradation and the activities of plant collectors.
The latter include hobbyists and traditional medical practitioners.
The species range from the Lesotho endemic Aloe polyphylla that is used
medicinally but also threatened by construction of the Lesotho Highlands
Water Project to the South African species Gibbaeum esterhuyseniae, which
was considered extinct in the wild until about three years ago when it was
rediscovered.
"The fact that illegal trade and habitat destruction are endangering succulent
plant populations is undeniable," said David Newton, South Africa National
Representative for TRAFFIC East/Southern Africa and co-author of the new
report. "Improved government conservation management, enhanced
enforcement efforts and encouragement of artificial propagation of rare
species, especially of those used for medicinal and horticultural purposes, are
essential for these species."
The study found that South African conservation authorities have
inadequately recorded the legal and illegal trade, with even succulent plant
species covered by the Convention on International Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) receiving little attention.
Succulent plants are in demand from a variety of sectors, including
horticultural companies, hobbyists and commercial collectors and for use in
traditional and western medicines. In South Africa, succulent plants are also
impacted by habitat destruction caused by the lack of adequate Environmental
Impact Assessment procedures prior to major construction activities. The new
report also highlights negligence of government botanical gardens and some
private plant traders in adhering to provincial conservation ordinances.
The report, launched in November 1998, recommends a variety of steps to
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improve government management procedures, the establishment of effective
Environmental Impact Assessment procedures, resolving the problem of
smuggling through the postal system and conservation of species through
encouraging artificial propagation.

South Africa’s Trade in Southern African Succulent Plants. 1998. Available
from TRAFFIC East/Southern Africa-South Africa, c/o Endangered Wildlife Trust,
Private Bag XII, Parkview 2122, South Africa.
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ActionAid-Malawi
AGF Management Limited
Agriculture & Fisheries Dept., Hong Kong
AusAID
Association of Korean Oriental Medicine
Belgian Government
Bundesamt für Naturschutz, Germany
Bundesministerium für wirtschaftliche Zusammenarbeit und
Entwicklung (BMZ), Germany
Cho Seon Pharm. & Trading Co. Ltd.
CITES Secretariat
The Commemorative Association for the Japan World Exposition
Dept. of National Parks & Wildlife, Malawi
Dieckmann & Hansen Caviar, Hamburg
Discovery Channel-Asia
Endangered Wildlife Trust
European Commission, Directorates General VIII & XI
Eu Yan Sang (Hong Kong) Limited
Exxon Corporation
Mr James Fairfax
Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation
Green Trust
Ion Fund
IUCN-The World Conservation Union
IUCN Mozambique Country Office
IUCN Species Survival Commission
IUCN/SSC Medicinal Plant Specialist Group
Johnson & Johnson
Kenya Wildlife Service
Kadoorie Farm & Botanic Garden
Liang Yi Cultural Undertakings Co. Ltd.
Margaret Cullinan Wray and Charitable Lead Annuity Trust
Marine Leadership Council
Mazda Wildlife Fund
Ministry of Environment & Forests, India
Mustek Computers
National Fish & Wildlife Foundation, USA
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Nautilus TV, Munich
Netherlands Government
New South Wales National Parks and Wildlife Service
OCS Group Ltd.
Pacific Development & Conservation Trust
Petrossian Paris
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew
The Rufford Foundation
SADC Wildlife Technical Coordinating Unit
Save the Tiger Fund, USA
Southern Africa Wildlife College
Society for Wildlife and Nature
Taiwan Council of Agriculture
Tony & Lisette Lewis Foundation
UK Department for International Development, Botswana Programme
Office
UK Department of Environment, Transport and the Regions
UNESCO
US Agency for International Development (USAID RSCA, Botswana
& USAID REDSO, Nairobi)
US Fish & Wildlife Service
US National Marine Fisheries Service
US State Department
The Walt Disney Company Foundation
Wildlife and Environment Society of South Africa
WWF Australia
WWF Belgium
WWF Biodiversity Support Program
WWF Canada
WWF Coordination Office-Zambia
WWF East Africa Regional Programme Office
WWF Endangered Seas Campaign
WWF France
WWF Gabon Programme
WWF Germany
WWF Hong Kong
WWF International
WWF Italy
WWF Japan
WWF Large Herbivore Initiative for Europe
WWF Latin America-Caribbean Programme
WWF Netherlands
WWF New Zealand
WWF South Africa
WWF Sweden
WWF Switzerland
WWF Tanzania Programme Office
WWF Tiger Conservation Programme
WWF UK
WWF US
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